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SCHOOL BOARD CIRCLE From left, F. L. Newton, newcomers Wayne Streety and Bob Roden,
dent Werner Birkelbach, Administrators Sid Hopping and Paul I. Jones,Pat Downs, Jack Barton and

py Bingham
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livestock in feedlots.

Minister Hob Wcpr set the stagefor the
evening, as he spoke to inspire
community participation in the quest for
industry.

C-- President Clayton said the
Chamber "stands ready" to help in any
way possible through its members,but he
stated that Chamber funds are not
sufficient for that organization to help in
monetary ways.

Mayor Chisholm called for "unity"
and introduced Shearer,who spoke on his
training in industrial development ata
recent school heattended at TexasA&M.

WEATHER
H

APRIL 9 75 43
APRIL 10 76 49 .42
APRIL 11 57 47 .13
APRIL 12 60 44 .03
APRIL 13 68 47
APRIL 14 75 48
APRIL 15 85 54

welve StudentsVie
For Spelling Champion

CiaSsfL,?'.sprlnelake-Eart-h

rHh?i.My3atO.L.SIaton

in June to spell in the National Spelling
Bee, and participate In sightseeingtrips
and visits with dignitaries.

Each county champion, including
finalists, will receive a plaque from the
Lubbock Avalanche-Journal- . The plaques
will become permanent possessionof the
winners.

All school championswill receiveball

point pensand blue ribbons at the county

beeSaturday,

Burglars Take Sale

From Sudan Grocery
A safecontaining about $6,000 In cash

and checks was taken by thloves from
Lumpkin Grocery In Sudanlate Saturday

night or early Sundaymorning.
The gray Gary safe contained

approximately $3,300 in cash, about

$500 of Gold Bond Stamps, $1,500 in

chargetickets, a check for $105 madeout

to an employee,and a safety deposit key.

Entry was made by prying the front
door,

Lamb County Sheriff E. D. McNeese

and Investigatingofficers V. L. Smith and

Jerry Collins reported no new cluesin the

theft Wednesday.
In other police action, three Mexican

Nationals were picked up near Littlefield
Tuesday night. They are being held for

the Bordor Patrol.

'ilw

THE MAIN QUESTION asked
throughout thenight was" Where do we
go from here?" and the main answerwas
to Ilov, up o ideus jor indu..ri.."
potential aspointed out by Spencerin his
study.

Shearer,in his report, said:
"Industrial development means more

than just building n factory or locating a
warehouse. It means development of a
community. A successful development
program results not only in more jobs,
with more payrolls, but it results,also, in
improving the economic, social,religious,
and civic life of a large group of people
residing in the region," he said.

"Every citizen of a community man,
woman, and child, has a direct stake in
Industrial development. The housewife,
the church, PTA, garden club members,
and the civic leaders should all be
interested in industrial development. For
Industrial development translated into
community terms can mean better job
opportunities, better schools, better
streets, better police protection, and
betterservicesfor all types of people that
live in that town.

"Finally, industrial development helps
the morale of the local citizens. A town
which has for many years not attracted a
new enterprise may find itself wondering
just what is wrong. A whole community
may develop an inferiority complex.
Businessmenin the community may be
reluctant to expand their own activities
and to invest in new ventures.

"I do believe that the entire
community structure of Littlefield has

SeeINDUSTRY Page 13

QUAIL SEASON

HEARING SET

AUSTIN--A public hearing
on the quail season in Lamb
County will be held Monday,
April 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the
capitol building.

Two measures, House bills
21 and 558, are under
consideration.The first leaves
regulation of the seasonunder
the authority of the Parksand
Wildlife Commission.

The second would give the
Commissioners' Court
authority to set the quail
seasonin Lamb County.

State Rep. Bill Clayton said
that anyonewishing to testify
on either side of the issue may
do so at the Monday hearing.
Jack McLaughlin will be
chairmanof the meeting.

The hearing will be held
before the Parks and Wildlife
Commission in the old
Supreme Court Room on the
third floor of the capitol
building.

A Littlefield school board
Monday night approved the employment
of an assistantband director in a 6-- 1 vote.

The move capped a meeting in which
trustees also accepted resignations from
three teachers, employed three new
faculty members, adopted the school
calendarand athletic budget for 1969-7- 0

and nameda tax equalization board.

In the board Werner
Birkelbach was named president to
succeedDr Carl Nowlin and Pat Downs
was chosen t.

Sid Hopping, school businessmanager,
was namedsecretary.

Birkelbach recently was to
the board along with WayneStreety and
Bob Roden. The two replaced Dr.
Nowlin. who did not not seek
and Calvin Price.

IN THE DISCUSSION of naming an
assistant banddirector, it was pointed out
that Phil Anthony, present director, now
has four bandstotaling 362 students.

There are 116 in the Wildcat Band,
101 in the junior high band, 60 in the
intermediate band and 85 in the
beginnersgroup.

Duties of the new assistantwill be to
work with the beginner and junior high
bands, with Anthony overseeing the
entire program.

The vote was 6-- with Jack Barton
castinghis ballot against.

Employment of the new assistant is
scheduled to take place in time for the
1969-7- 0 school year.

Resignationswere acceptedfrom Mrs.
Berniece Hall, fifth grade; Mrs. Donlece
Jones, sprondn'v nath; arW Mrs Jncll
Trees,lugn school typing.

Employed were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ford of Olton andJoann Williams. Ford
will teach high school math and Mrs.
Ford and Mrs. Williams are employed for
the elementarygrades.

IN ADOPTING the new school
calendar, the boardalso moved this year's
dismissal date to May 27. when 175 days
will havebeencompleted.

The school calendar for 1969-7- 0

Includesthe following dates:
August Faculty

Meeting.
August 26-2- 7 Registration and

Workshop.
August Begin.
September1 Labor Day Holiday.
September Resume.
October 10 First Reporting Period,
November 12 Second Reporting

Period.

See SCHOOL BOARD Page4

LITTLEFIELD I 1921:

By NILAH RODGERS
Leader Newt Staff Writer

When Mrs. Molly (Mary Jane) Davis,
her husband and family, came to
Littlefield in 1921, there were hitching
rails on the sod main street, more horses
than cars, and very' few people. "Most
families had a car," Mrs. Davis said in her
soft voice, "but only one," she added
with a snicker.

"The post office was on Main In a
little chug hole-w-hen Roy Wade'suncle
was postmaster. There were two brick
buildings Street and Street Mercantile,
and another one, maybe it was the
drygoods store. I remember buying dry
goods from Mr. Brazil. And there were
two hotels, the Littlefield Hotel and
Smith's, and one school building."

Molly and Eddie M. Davis and their
children moved to Littlefield from
Coleman County and rented the Parker
home where Katie Green lives now. The
Davises attended Union Sunday School
and community services In the
Presbyterian Church on XIT Drive west
of the present Security State Bank, until
the Baptists organized their Sunday
School upstairs in the red brick school
houseIn '22.

The Davis family was present for the
organizational meeting along with a few
others, totaling about 18 persons.

MRS. MOLLY DAVIS is a charter
member of the First Baptist Sunday
School organized 47 years ago. Now 91
years young, she still attends Sunday
School "almost all the time."

-- SSEWS
irkelbachHeadsTrustees

Assistant

Survey
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TICKET SALES are now underwayfor the first annual Littlefield Band
Booster Club Barbeque, to be held May 3 at Laguna Park Tickets, $1.75
for adults and $1.00 for students,will be good for either of two servings:
1 1 a. m. to 2 p.m. or 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Littlefield school bands will play
concertsduring the meals. Ticket chairmanis Mrs. A. E. Foley. Phil Berry
is Boosterpresident and Wayne Butler is general barbequechairman!

BAWCOM ONION CONTRACT

$2.80 Guaranteed
ampbell Soup Co. announced

Saturday that an agreement had been
made with D. W. (Deb) Bawcom to
supply 500,000 poundsof onions to this
firm this year.

The onions will be grown on 25 acres
and sold on a guaranteedprice of $2.80
per hundred.

This removesthe traditional vegetable
industry gamble on market price at
harvesttime.

Thousands of acres in Lamb County
could be usedfor vegetable production.
For the past s veral years vegetables
produced in Lamb County havevaried a

great deal. In 1968 Lamb County had
6,000 acres of cucumbers, potatoes,
onions and a few minor vegetableson
small plots.

Marketing has always been the large
factor to consider in this area.

The contract between Bawcom and
Campbell's is a "test program," but if it
works out well, it could lead expanded
agreements with this company and
production contracts with others.

More HorsesThanCars
Spry, perfectly groomed, and gloved,

she seldom miss-- s a Sunday.
"Papa" Davis died during the 1923 flu

epidemic, leaving Mrs. Davis and seven
children.

Davis was farming east of town and
had bought a school bus. Mrs. Davis and
her two sons took over the farming. "I
drove the tractor to plant part of the
crop", Mrs. Davis said, "carrying my
youngest daughter, Tommie Paul, on the
tractor with me,"

WHEN HER BOYS were busy In the
field, her daughterMae would
drive the school bus. Busses were
privately owned, and "Anyone could
drive a bus then,"Mrs. Davis said.

The next year Mrs. Davis moved back
to town and has lived "right here In this
house28 years."

In Littiefleld's early years the whole
town would get together for Ice cream
suppers, Mrs. Davis said. "And we had
Sunday school and church barbecue
chicken picnics out at Phelps White
Ranch, There were still buffalo on the
ranch then,"

Mrs, Davis laughed, recalling an
early-da-y incident. "One Sunday
afternoon we went to the ranch and there
were severalbuffalo laying around in the
shade.' Tom Matthews' mother and 1 got
out and stood by the buffalo while
someonemadeour picture.

"When we got to the ranch houseI

asked Mr. White if the buffalo were
dangerous. He said you never could tell
what they would do, that there wasn't
any dependencyIn them. We'd neverhave

See MRS. DAVIS Page 4

A Campbell spokesman said the
company's reluctance to talk about
vegetable growing in the Littlefield area
in the past was due to "a lack of history"
in vegetableproduction here

In addition to the 6,000 acres of
vegetables grown in Lamb last year,
another 30,000 acres of soybeans were
grown.

This soybean acreageis the highest in
recent history, primarily due to the late
date of hail on cotton causingmany acres
of soybeans to be planted which
otherwise would not have been. Average
soybean yields were 25 bushelsper acre,
with a total gross valueof $2,562,000.

Another 3.000 acres of castor beans
and other seed crops were planted in
1968.

Castor beansaveraged 2.000 to 2,100
pounds per acre and sold for five to six
cents per pound. Total gross value on the
castor crop was $378,000

Lamb County irrigated acreage is
350,000 and there are 150.000 dryland

See CONTRACT Page 4
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MRS. J. B. McSHAIM

Mr and Mrs Hen Crawford
attended the funeral of her
ious.ui. Johnnie Wade, in
Cordell. Okla , the first of last
week Rev John Hill, formerly
of Littlefield. had chargeof the
service in the Presbyterian
t'hurrh

Mr and Mrs. Darwin Pierce
of C arlsbad. N M . spent the
weekend visiting her parents.
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the Presbyterian Church met
Monda night In Fellowship
Hall Rev Clem Sorlej led the
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Interpreting the Scriptures "
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j, At Supper

ffE.'lSS
jtning. April 3. in

Han.

ilaJOns and their wives

itM
. , on .l.,n,l

roximaiciy o

Colleen Campbell,
matron. gave the

Jrt Dennis, w m gave a

, .1,n nttrl I tim..I Pat jieinifRf unu
Ir, each sang a vocal

I . i - iun nt nnlnil tunc
B n..o" nrnntPfl hv

Masons, dressed in
Idies' fashions.

bow Girls served coffee
poup

L) Finney 8ave thc
fctwn.

,Mown guestswereMr
Roy La Duke of Fort

' nonnls Jones of
yd, Mrs. Maude Cureof

V( Cain . ana imu iu
i' of Mrs Mabel

Lick, Mrs. Mabel Starns
BSunnyule, Lam., ana

Dolly aanacrs irom
lake

Hide range styles
lies and colors

SANDALS

...for play dress

$)((tlO)(P

BEDDING

PLANTS

i
AGERATUM

White

ASTERS
Pink, Purple, White,

CARNATIONS
DELPHINIUM

BIBlrd,Blackknlght

SALVIA RED
PERIWINKLE

Pink,
White Red Eye

SNAPDRAGON
ROCKET

Red. Bronze, Pink
Yellow

SNAPDRAGON
pL0RAL CARPET

MRS. W. B. SMITH

MR. AND MRS. Ray
Montgomery returned Friday
from Houston where they
visited in the home of their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ray Montgomery, Desirae and
Kyle Wayne.

MR. AND MRS. Joe Hall
and children returned Tuesday
from Dallas, Fort Worth,

Falls and Wellington
where they visited several days
with friends and relatues.

MR. AND MRS. Henry
visited Sunday in the

home ol Mrs. Jessie Cowart
and Mr and Mrs. Frank
Crandall.

MRS. EARL Spruioll and
children visited rplntlvnc In

Fails last weekend
MR. AND MRS. Max

Malone and children visited
relatives in Lubbock during the
Easterholidays.

MRS. FRED I'endergrass
underwent one day last
week at Dimmitt hospital.

MRS. JOE Allen and sons,
Mark and Scott of Port Neches
returned home after
visiting here in the homeof her
mother, Mrs. C. S. Sllcott She
visited in the home of her
sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. V.

or

$499 $829

ps

..In 24 Inch Plastic Pots,Now Readyl

ALYSSUM

AiureBlue

White,

Wichita

Cowart

Wichita

surgery

Saturday

POTTED

ROSES
FLORABUNDAS

CLIMBERS

HYBRID TEAS

...And more, too many
Varieties to List.

OLTON C3
285-238- 5

Allcorn and children and other
relatives.

MR. AND MRS. Gary
Shawn visited Sunday till
Tuesday in Dumas with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Kendall.

MR. AND MRS. Leon
Kendall visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Prestridge in Colorado, last
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Billy Hair
of Hlanchard, Okla., visited in
the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dalley Hair last
weekend.

MR. AND MRS. Jack Roy
Straw and children of
Texhoma visited last weekend
in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Straw and Mr. ind Mrs.
SamClark.

MR. AND MRS. Roy
Roberts accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Ross Bryant
fished at Possum Kingdom
Lake recently.

MISS BRENDA ROGERS
of Grand Prairie visited last
week in the home of her
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. John
Norfleet.

MISS IVA Tanner
completed her studentteaching
at Knox City last week, visited
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GERANIUMS

RED
$l,$l.50

PINK
$1.00

WHITE
$1.00

PANSYS Dozen $2.00

Dozen
White,

liWimm
TREATED WILT

PETUNIAS, several

MAGIC HAP.P'HIS:
CANDY APPLE COMANCHE
PINK MAGIC APPLAB0LSnSr?M
WHITE MAGIC RED

WHITE CASCADE

C0LEUS MIXED COLORS

DUSTY MILLER

DOUBLE

...AND OTHER BULBS

CHISH0LM
FLORAL

wmt

her family. Mr and C. D.
Tanner and Russell,
moved to Lubbock to
complete her studies at Texas

this semester.
OLTON ART Guild

Tuesday for an all painting
work shop, at Art Shack.
Tuesday afternoon they hung
about fifteen pictures at
HammllPs Restaurant.
group meets the second
Tuesday of month.
Visitors new membersare
welcome. the
meeting were Mines. W. E.
Andrew, M. P. Brigance,
Adair Sunee Saehow
of Thailand, foreign exchange
student.

OLTON PUBLIC Schools
will resumeMonday a ten

AND MRS. G. W
Locke Helen visited
Saturday in Lubbock In the
home of Mardeme Bundy

Mike.
AND MRS. Robert

Edwards and children visited
his father J. Arthur Edwardsat

Sumner, N. M., Sunday.
AND MRS.

Finney Howe visited
Easter in the home of his

! f ; '
i h i i

i F :

Workshop Slated

For Librarians
A workshop will be at

the Lubbock
Libraries in Lubbock on
Saturday, April 26, at 9 a.m.
for all persons interested in
libraries.

Topic for discussionwill be

Sponsorship of the
workshop is by the Lubbock

Libraries and the
Field Services Division of the
TexasState Library.

workshop, which will
be conducted by Rosalyne
T. Shamblin, Texas State
Library Field Consultant for

Texas, will be devoted to
the solution of the problemsof
membersof boards of trustees
and to profiles of successful
boards.

All personsinterested in the
Improvement of library service
In are urged
to attend.

could there be a more
for her

MOTHER'S DAY

May

MRS. L. HOPPER and prized possession, a
plant called a Beefsteak Begonia. plant was given
to her approximately three years by a friend.
"The amazing thing about plant," Mrs.
Hopper, when it was given to me, it was very
small. It didn't grow much for about years. I

repotted it year, within a year's time it grew
to enormoussize. All my friends are amazed at its
growth." Mrs. Hopper lived in Littlefield the past
12 years.

Each 25c, 50c,

Each 25c, 50c,

Each25c,

VERBENIA $2.50
Purple-Pink-Scarl-

FOR

DOUBLE Colors
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met

day
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each
and

Attending
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and Miss

after
day vacation.
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Mrs.
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MR.

Fort
MR. Joel

from
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City-Count- y

trusteeship.

City-Count- y

The
Mrs.
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"is
two

last and
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75c,
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Than the

"MOTHER'S RING"

The gift of a million
happy memories

Twin bands of 14 Karat gold,
which symbolize Mother and
Father, are joined by lus-

trous synthetic birthstones,
one, for each child in the
family,

Buy with confidence. ONLY

the "Mother's Ring" carries
a tag with U S, Patent

186,183,,.Look for it.

Findfey's Jewelry
finK Yellow, Red

385-446- 1 419 Phelpt Ave Littlefield
620 East 5th Phone

THE

parents. Mr and Mrs. W. O.
Finney.

GUESTS IN the home of
Mr and Mrs. Percy Parsons
Sunday were Miss Jewell
Parsons,Mrs. Alice Parsonsand
Mr. and Mrs. Conner Parsons,
all of Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. R. G.
Deberry have gone to Bowie to
fish for a few days.

MR. AND MRS. Leon May
and Kathy visited Sunday in
Amarillo in the home of Mr.
and Mrs Tommy Green and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Tweedy of Ft Worth visited in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Green. Mrs Green and Mrs.
Twiddy are daughters of Mr
and Mrs. Leon May.

E. R. SPAIN underwent
surgery at Unhersity Hospital
In Lubbock Friday. Mr. and
Mrs. Don Spain and family
visited him Friday evening.

MR. AND MRS. Fred
Gordon left Monday for San
Antonio Gordon will attend
an Elementary Principals
meetinghere

SATURDAY GUESTS in

l
ALWAYS FIRST

LttMl

mmi
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the home of Mr and Mrs. Ray
Schultz were Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Schultz of Amarillo;
Mr and Mrs. T W. Henderson

of Canyon; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Carder and baby of
Tuscaloosa.Ala., and Miss Kay
Schultz from McMurry College.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendersonare the
parentsare the parents of Mrs.
Ray Schultz.

MR. AND MRS Eddie
Anderson of Floydada visited
In the home of her parents,Mr
and Mrs. Rex Sherry, Sunday.
Monday, Mrs. Rex Sherry
visited in the homeof her sister
and brother-in-law- , Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Pettit in Canyon.

MR. AND MRS. Frank
Farrah have gone to Lake
Brownwood for a fishing
vacation.

MR. AND MRS. Paul
Teichman of Amarillo visited
last weekend in the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Sweatt. Gregg Sweatt, a
student at West Texas State
University spent Spring
holidays here visiting his

QUALITY

f 3.99

parents. Mr and Mrs. Lloyd
Sweatt.

GUESTS SATURDAY and
Sunday In the home of Mrs.
Jessie II. Moore were Joe
Moore and son Jack; Allen and
Lelland, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Moore, all of Seminole,
and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Lynn
Moore of Plalnvlew

MISS LAURA Kennedy of
Corpus Christ! arrived last
week for a visit in the homeof
her sister, Mrs. Bill Yates. Mrs.
Yates and Miss Kennedy have
gone to Oklahoma for a visit
with relativesthere

ATTENDING THE
Rock Club Thursday

evening in the Plainview
Chamber of Commerce
Building were Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Thomas, Mrs. Stella
Cowart and Mrs Pearl Schreier.

MRS ERA Maye Walthall
returned Saturday from
Hereford where she visited in
the home of her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Colemanand children.

MR. AND MRS. Roy
LaDuke and three sonsof Fort
Worth visited last weekend in

flair leas,
straightlegs..

ALL THESE FASHION PANTS
REDUCED THRU SATURDAY

WlrTS" MEKL

and
and and Mrs.

and

the
Mrs. Lee

and
last
Mr.

and
and

name

and

sales

the for

FLAIR STRIPS AND SOLIDS
$5, NOW S6, S7, NOW

NYLON SLACKS

slacks Just your favorite
place, prices money, boot! cotton

twill, stretch denim.. plaids, solids zlngy ...you name
here! Sizes women group. And don't Just pair.

active summer

JNQ30

4.99

denim cotton
with never-Iro- n Penn.Prest".

sizes 7
2 6x, reg, $3, NOW 2 for

NIFTY JEANS
Western polyester cot-

ton that never needs Ironing
they're Penn-Pres- 7
2 6, reg. 2.29, NOW 2

STRETCH JAMAICAS
blend cotton nylon

stretch denim with Penn-Pres-

Side closing Sixes 3

6x, reg. 1.59, NOW 2 2

KNIT TOPS
Short sleeve cool
polyesterknits, They're

Penn.Presr&, loo. 16.
2 6x, reg. 2 59, NOW 2 for

CARD
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I

the homes of Mr Mrs. Ed
Thompson Mr
L. LaDuke

MRS. BONNIE Brown
visited relatives in Plalnvlew
Sunday

BOB POTEET
daughter, Kandy of Lubbock
visited In home of his
mother, Poteet,
Sunday afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. Harley
Bryant, Stephanie, Latagne

Guyman, Okla., visited
weekend in the home of

Mrs. M Crawford. Mrs.
Bryant, is daughter of Mr.
Mrs.

A VARIETY

The
accurate

might be a variety store.
Most sell shampoos,
medicine, house shoes
car oil representing 26.6
percent of the value of
grocer's in 1967. This
represents about $17.6
billion Americans spend at

grocery store
nonfood items.

5.99

for
REG. 3.59, NOW

$y--

for

REG. 2.59, NOW

2for$4
REG. 3, NOW

2for$5

LEG PRINTS,
REG. REG. NOW REG

100 DOUBLE

Reg. $8 NOW

The In town waiting for you today! See all fabrics, colors, styles In one
wonderful at cut to save you to Polyestercottonoxford, gabardine, rayonnylon

cottonnylon .In stripes, checks, prints. ...colors galore. It,
It's for misses, and Juniors In the Don't be a slowpoke! stop at one It's
apt to be an

GIRLS' SPORTSWEAR
WESTERN-LOO- K JEANS REG. 4, NOW
Sturdy of polyester

Classic styling for to 16.
to S5

CUT-OF- F

styling In

to 16.
to for $4

Easy-wea- r of

7 to 16. to
for 50

crewnecks In
all never-iro- n

7 to
to $4

USE YOUR PENNEY CHARGE

L.

of

J.

Crawford.

modernsupermarket's

KNIT

0
and

CREWNECK

cntom
A.

h

' ir
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EDITORIALS
What The Leader-New-s Thinks

Library Week
Your public library; how does it

really stack up?
Texans support their public

libraries to the tune of $1.24 per
capita per year; in California the
figure is $3.89; in Massachusettsit's
$4 61.

You might be interestedto know
that the Lamb County Library
budget amounted to 24 cents per
capita.

National Library Week in Texas
(April 20-2- has set its purpose
this year to call attention to the
value of libraries in a free society,
to note the essential need for
books magazinesand other readily

fi
TEEN AGER and her mother

watching the Academy Awards
telecast:

"Lookatim! Wow, he looks older
'n you!"

"Gregory Peck is NOT old. He is

in the prime of life and never has he
looked as distinguished."

"Call it that if you wanna. Who's
that old bag?"

"That happens to be Ingrid
Bergman and a great beauty as well
as a great actress."

"You kiddin?! Her? Where she
been?"

"Well, she was a little indiscreet
m her younger days and the United
States didn't take kindly to it, so
she lived abroad for years."

"Like she pulled a Liz Taylor
and then couldn't take the heat?"

"Sort of, uh, I guess.Who's the
blonde?"

"Jane Fonda. Whatzizname's
daughter."

"Henry? Oh, surely not!"
"It is too. She makes all those

nudies in Europe."

"Henry Fonda wouldn't let his
daughterdo that!"

"Who asks him? Her husband's
the director. Dig that fat Sinatra!"

"He is NOT fat. He's mature.
You should have seen him when he
was so skinny the microphonehid
him."

"Why? Lost his voice, too. Can't
hold his notes."

"Listen here, young lady, Frank
Sinatra can still sing circles around
any of those howling, yowling
maronsyou kids swoon over now!"

"Swoon? Whazzat? Who's the
dame with all the wrinkles in her
neck'"

"That is Rosalind Russell and
she's generous!"

"The one that played Natalie
Wood'smother in 'Gypsy'?"

"Well, yes, I guessshedid."
"Shhhhhh. Jose Feliciano's

gonnasing."
"Isn't he the one that murdered

The Star Spangled Banner last
summer and got the whole nation
upset?"

"He did NOT murder it. The
only upset ones were pre-Civ- il

war."

"What's he got on dark glasses
for?"

"He's blind, stupid, from South
America."

"Sounds like a pretty song. Too
bad Sinatra didn't sing it so people
could understandthe words."

available information in a world
where the sum total of all human
knowledge now doubles every seven
years.

A public library cannot begin to
meet the demands of this
technological revolution unless it
gets adequate support from the
community it serves.

Citizens, children, student
researchers are losing out when a
public library is NOT up to
standard. Your concern with
society's lasting values is vividly
reflected in the nature and
condition of your own public
library. How does it stack up?

THE FARMER'S WIFE

The Awards
By LIBBY MUDGETT

"I got every single word. You
deaf? If Sinatra'd croaked it,
nobody'dgotten the tune! Oh, look
at VanessaRedgrave!"

"Who?"
"In the grannyglasses."
"Is she blind, too?"
"They're the latest, the VERY.

Oh, Aretha Franklin's singing soul
style!"

"She's not singing, she's
squealing. Soundslike the last night
of a two week prayer meeting for
rain."

"You're just mad becauseSinatra
didn't sing that, too. I hope Joanne
Woodward doesn't get Best
Actress.'

"Why not? She's good."
"She's got Paul Newman and

that's enough."

"Well, she didn't. It's a tie
between Katherine Hepburn and
Barbra Streisand. Who's Barbra
Streisand?"

"Who's KatherineHepburn?"
"She just happens to be one of

the best actresses in Hollywood.
This is her third Oscar."

"They musta been twenty years
apart.Oh, look at Streisand!"

"Heavens, she forgot to put on
her clothes!"

"Those are and
she's got on a bikini underneath.''

"Well, her hung on
the step and she nearly fell and I

wish she had. My soul, she's cross
eyed!"

"She is not! She got an Oscar as
much as that skinny, ugly, old
hag!"

"Well, Hepburn got her THREE
the hardway she'salways kept her
clothes on."

"Oh, mother!"
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"Your lather couldn't go to
college not with hh

high school mark!"
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ESTABLISHED 1923
Lamb County Leader

and County Wide News

combined Feb. 13, I969.

BILL TURNER Editor & Publisher
BOB HAMILTON Advertising Director
JOELLA LOVVORN News Editor
LaQUINTA LONG Woman's News Editor
NILAH RODGERS Staff Writer
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THE ABUXDAXT LIFE " '

Fear Feelinns

FEAR IS A GROWING
FEELING, and none of us are
immune.

We admit that thereare enough
threats, u ncertainit ies and
perplexitiesto cause fear, but must
hasten to suggest that we cannot
afford much of this fear because it
is unwholesome.

It is not the kind of fear that will
help us to victorious action, but the
kind that tyrannizesand devitalizes
us.

GENERALLY SPEAKING, there
are two kinds of

and wholesome. Perhaps we
can say that unwholesomefear is
unjustified fear, and wholesome
fear is justified fear; however, a

justified fear becomes
unwholesome if we react to it in
the wrong way.

Someone has described
unwholesome fear as the fear which
teams up with feelings of guilt and
hostility. Such fear comes from
ignorance, prejudice, anxiety and
suxh like.

UNWHOLESOME FEAR is the
vicious product of doubt and
despair. The only effective antidote
for such fearis Christian faith.

The only source of strengthand
insight necessaryto wise reactionto
wholesome fear is also Christian
faith.

WE MUST ELIMINATE
unwholesome fear from our lives
because it will make us completely
inadequate for living. We must
recognize wholesome fear for what
it is and then act accordingly.

This is not the fear of cowardice,
but is the fear that will make us
cautiouswhen caution is necessary.
It will help preserve our lives and
our character. It will call for
safeguards against real dangers
which threatenus and our children.

"FEAR IS IMPLANTED in us as
a preservative from evil; but its
duty, like that of other passions, is
not to overbear reason, but to assist
it. It should not be permitted to
tyrannize in the imagination, to
raise phantoms of horror, or to
beset life with supernumerary
distresses."-- Johnson.

THERE ARE MANY WAYS in
which wholesome fear is helpful to
us, and it is never harmful unlesswe
make it so. The principle of such
fear is well expressed in the
following: "We must learn caution
without losing confidence."

Unfortunately, there seemsto be
some inclination to pretend that
there is nothing to fear.

Such pretending Is dangerous to
our well-bein- The present-da- y

methods of escape,so much in use
by so many people, onlycompound
the damaging effects of fear
feelings.

For Classifieds
Dial 385-448-1

National Library Week inTertas April 2o-Z- 6

By BOB WEAR beb

IL6 ' m

These methods of escapism
prevent our preparationto face real
dangers.

WE MUST, WITH WISDOM, seek
to identify our fears; and, with
courage, admit our fears.

If they are unjustified, and many
of them will be, we can dismiss
them; if justified, and some of them
are, we can let them serve useful
purposes in our lives,

,

OUR JUSTIFIED FEARS canbe
the rallying forces necessary to
fortify ourselves, and bring us to
our senses.We must let them sober
us and strengthen us for the
challenge of living that cries out to
us day and night.

"There is a virtuous fear which is
the effect of faith." "This is the
fear of prudential caution,
whereby, from a due estimate of
existing or approaching evil, we
establish our security." South.

It is the fear of wisdom, not the
fear of cowardice. This will be the
attitude of the sensible,courageous
person.

WHOLESOME FEAR, to which
we react wisely, is essential to a
strong life and to the preservation
of all that we hold dear.

. . . MRS. DAVIS
Continued from Page 1

had our pictures made with them if we'd
askedfirst."

MRS. DAVIS REMEMBERS a snow
on the Fourth of July on a visit to the
ranch in 1923. "We built a big bonfire
and still nearly froze to death,"she said,
Sometimesall of the Davises would go to
the ranch in the school bus for a family
picnic.

At other times, the Davis children
went swimming In the round metal tank
on the demonstration farm near town,
and ate fruit from the demonstration
orchard.

The First Baptist Church building was
a frame building bought from the
Mennonites and moved In from west of
town to the site of the present Baptist
Church. "That building burned a year or
two later," Mrs. Davis said. "Then they
built the red brick."

The church was first organized In
1914, and Mrs. Davis rememberscharter
members Mrs. W. G. Street, J. T.
Hatchett, C. Warhurst and Miss Hazei
Warhurst. All of the charter membersof
the church are now deceased,and Mrs.
Davis is the only Sunday school charter
member In Littleflelri

SUE RECALLS SCHOOL teacher
Josh Cogdlll was the first mayor of
Llttlefield, and L. R. Crockett and J.M.
Stokeswere commissioners.

Mrs. Davis joined Order of Eastern
Star In 1924. "I'm not a very good
member any more," shesaid, "I can't go
much now. We met on the third floor of
the First National Bank for so many years
and I was so glad to get It on the ground,
and now I don't go very often,"

Mrs. Davis' children are Mrs. Winnie
Hogan, Llttlefield; Mrs. Minnie Matthews,
Burnett; Mae Porter, Farwell; Bobbie
Faye Mitchell, Whltharral; Tommle Paul
McCuen, Farwell; Troy Davis, San
Angelo; and Roy Davis of Llttlefield.

What Our ReadersThink

InterestingEaves-D-r

Dear Mrs. Rodgers,
I am so embarrassed that this is

so delayed, but I do want to tell
you that I appreciate the article
you wrote about me for the paper.
I realized I have not had such a
really exciting, different life-- in

fact, quite ordinary-b-ut I thought
you did wonderfully well with it.

I always enjoy reading your
articles about various people in our
town. Some I have known
personally and it is a pleasure to
read the account of their lives.
Being a "licensed eaves-dropper- "

paul HARVEYmmmmmmm

Kept Slaves

PATRICK HENRY said, 'Give
me liberty or give me death."

Patrick Henry kept slaves.
From here, looking back, that

sounds inconsistent, hypocritical.
George Washington kept slaves.
From here, looking back, the

Father of His Country sounds

LET'S CONSIDER the rest of
the story. And then let's try to
anticipate what tomorrow's
historians, looking back at us,
might deduce.

George Washington's forebears
came from Britain, settled in
Virginia in 1658. His father died
when George was 11, leaving the
family very poor.

When George was 16, he,
industrious and talented, was
employed by Lord Fairfax to help
survey the area lying between the
Potomac and the Rappahannock
Rivers and stretching across the
Allegheny Mountains.

LATER GEORGE inheritedhis
half-brother- 's estateat Mt. Vernon.
When he married the beautiful
young widow, Martha, her
estate-- added to his at Mt.
Vernon-ma- de Goerge Washington
one of the wealthiest men in
America.

He lived as a country gentleman,
growing grain and tobacco and
owning many slaves who were the
source of much wealth and who
were well cared for by their
Christian owncs.

GEORGE AND MARTHA must
have talked often about the
condition of many slaves in the
country and deplored the power
over human beings which
ownership gave because they
decided that on their deaths all
their slavesshould beliberated.

Sensitive, in an insensitive world,
they feared that their slavesmight

. . . SCHOOL BOARD
Continued from Page 1

November
Holidays.

December for
Christmas

January Resume.
January 15-T- hird Reporting Period,

End First Semester.
January 16 Clerical Day, Student

Holiday.
January 27-Fo- urth Reporting Period.
March District

Conference.
March 3 (Mon.-Frl.)-East-

Holidays.
April 17 Fifth Reporting Period.
May 28 Sixth Reporting Period, End

secondSemester,End School Year.
May rlcal Day.
May
May

ATHLETIC BUDGET for 1969-7- 0

includes recommended expenditures of
$21,148. In comparison with approved
disbursements for 1968-69-, the new
budget Is down about $700.

Receipts for 1969-7- 0 are expected to
be $14,000 from football, $1,000 from
basketball, $5,788 subsidy from the
maintenance fund, and $360 from
Insurance fees. The anticipated total Is
$21,148.

Named to the tax equlllzatlon board,
subject to their acceptance, were I. D.
Onstead, James Cook, Don Joyner and
Floyd Coffman. The board Is scheduled
to meet July 14.

Also Included In the meeting was a
canvassof the April 5 school election,
which showed Blrkelbach, Roden and
Streety the winners over Paul Yarbrough,
David Hampton, Calvin Prico and John
Clayton III.

The outgoing president, Dr. Nowlln,
was presented an engraved lighter In
gratitude for his nine years' serviceon the
board.
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39c

ROLLS CINNAMON Package 29C

BUNS HAMBURGER

SOFT OLEO
fleischmano's

YEAST
Pillsbury Orange

DANISH ROLLS 12.0,can45c

Farmer
Jones

Assorted
Flavors

'i -- Gallon
Bill

MELLORINE

Kounty Kist,

Diagonal Cut

StoVlly Cut

GREEN BEANS

Golden West

100-Cou-nt

Package
Coldin Wcit
TEA BAGS
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All Fl
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GREEN BEANS
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Large

3l C8 Pack
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Cake 7C

Gallon

No. 303

No. 303
Cant

at
fund

tea bags

48 Count

39c

49C

yoW&uji!

A

Beef Veal and
Pork, Bake & Serve Pound

Detsle Lee

OIL

PIES

Each

CHOPPED
Libby's

39C

Package

$

Cans

0

Ckou$w& yhu3wpi

20-O- z.

Pkg.

I0-O- z.

Each

$1.00

FRYERS SWISS OCHUCK

Whole
U.S.D.A.

Grade

0

0

Pound

STEAK ROAST
9QJ"-"- OOc '',!UiS OO I

MEAT LOAF MIX

ROUND STEAK

JEWEL

59 49

79

VEGETABLE

CREAM

25
BROCCOLI

19

59c

SHORTENING

"xSH

MwmJSw

red potatoes
I All

24 Ox. Bottle

30c Off
Label

Bonne

Oonne

DETERGENT

43C

Pound

BREADED
Singleton's

O

Kern's

Del Monte

4
TOMATO JUICE

m d
S --vp

Aft?, if ''CSTWSWk.

w
Purpc

SHRIMP

1559
Liquid, 3c Label

BLEACH

King
Size

o

Tidbits

46-- 0

12 Gallon

Quart Bottle 'C

Giant Bos.

0

Can

Whole
Kernel

98c

F..II H.i 1U.S.D.A

TOMATO I POTATO

JUICE
$

z.

No. 2 Can IOC

(foa Cm Tufed Quality fuftltf (tfutffyi

Off

59C

Pound

U.S. No. I Mild

BONNE BLEACH

BONNE

DETERGENT

89

YELLOW ONIONS

25
golden
corn

Kounty
Kist, b
Trellis

GOLDEN CORN
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0
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0

0
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Vz" x 50' 1.39
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$

Cans
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18 Oz Jar 49C
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READ
andUSE
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ESEESESl
Men wanted to work in farm
supply store 25-4- 0 years old
Some auto or Implement parts
experience desired. Good pay
hospitalization and life
insurance Paid vacation. Profit
sharing trust and other
benefits Gebo Distributing
Company 508 Hall Uttlefield

TF--

WANT60 Combination sales
iadv and alterations Newton s

TF N

WANTED TO BUY used house
trailer 16 foot or longer. Write
P 0 Box 407, Littlefleld, or
phone 385-535-

Need m this area to
aJme small monthly
payment on spmet piano

Credit Manager Box
3035 tvbbock Texas 79410

COMFORTABLE bedrooms
fc en New Home Heated
rooms Phone 385-360- 204
E 9th St TF--

FOR RENT Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished
apartments. Phone 385-536- T

THREE room furnished
apartment All bills paid 123
N westside Phone385-405- 9

NiCElv furnished three room
briCK apartment All bills paid
Phone 3855151 TF--

FRN'ShED apartment for
'ent B "s paid 385 3365 TF--

FOR RENT OR SALE Two
and three bedroom 385-467- 4

Ophelia Stone

TWO bedroomunfurnished,
plumbed for wasner, fenced
back yard 322 W 4th Call
PeteShipley, 385-896- 4 TF--

8

The Bill To.

Redecorated four bedroom
Call 385-413- 7 for information
Also furnished apartments. TF- -

FOR SALE rent- one, two,
three bedroom houses and
apartments, some furnished
Small down payment
houses sold Balance paid out
like rent Located all over
L'ttlefield Call K. Houk,
385-483- Office 385-349- 2

Three bedroom, some equity,
call 385-568-

Three bedroom one 12 baths,
attached garage, back
yard. Or would trade for

Lake
Brownwood property. Located
911 9th, Littlefleld. Call
285-238- Olton. TF--

FOR SALE- - Three bedroom
brick, fireplace, dishwasher,
drapes, fenced back yard.
Assume low loan,
SMALL equity. 1301 W. 12th.
385-553- 7 TF

Three bedroom house for sale
by owner. 385-486- TF--

For Sale Rent: Three
bedroom house,410 Wood St.,
Amherst, Call 667-398- 0

Petersburg. TF--

By owner, large two bedroom,
bath, large kitchen, dining
room, fully carpeted, carport,
nice Fenced,
storage house. 717 E. 13th,
385-454- 4

For Sale Rent: Housesand
apartments. Chester Harvey,
385-429- 7 TF-- S

FOR SALE trade. Three
bedroom with acreage
hiohwav Littlefleld. Joe
Young. 1309 Atkins,
Brownfield, Phone637-400-

FOUR BEDROOM, three bath
home, heatand air. One
acre of land includes barn.
Shown by
Contact Dr. Hinckley
223-873- Soto. Texas.
Very reasonable. TF--

THREE bedroom, two bath
brick house. Fencedyard Call
385-526- 3 answer call
894-630- 7 Levelland,collect.

fcSC&&5CCOOCOC'5CSSC5CCOCSC5SC2

Rates classified advertising
cents word first

3 cents word additional
consecutiveinsertion.

Newt n reiponslble
after insertion Please
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Brownwood

neighborhood.

appointment.

House Sale three bedroom,
34 baths, big utility room,
electric wire gas, Gas

electric heat 800 Furneaux
227-671- 1 Sudan

"Need responsible person
Littlefleld take over
payments late model
machine Equipped with
automatic blind
hems, fancy
patterns, Balance due
$24.56, four payments $6.48
per month. Write Credit
Manager, 1114 19th Street.
Lubbock, Texas." TF--

Canelo Hail No. 497835
Quarter Horse Stud, $35.
Phone385-387- After p.m.

Good used aluminum pipe
4", 5", 6", 7", sizes,
good price. also have the
well known extruded ALCOA
Alumnium pipe all sizes.
buy used aluminum pipe.
Before you trade State Line
rrigat ion-Lit- tlef leld.

Muleshoe. TF--S

WE CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, tanden, discing,
offset discing, breaking and

ammoniaapplication with stubble
mulshers. Davis, Amherst,

Boy Bar No. 322423,
Quarter Horse Stud, $50.
Phone 385-414- 0 After p.m
and weekends, 385-367-

Roberts LumberCo, TF--

FOR SALE; Midland bermuda
sprigs and Call
Moses, Olton 285-221- 5 TF--

Color Combo.
1969 model, beautiful
cabinet, solid state radio, four
speed record player, 2600 volt
RCA color chassis, 267
inch picture, multi-speake- r

sound system. Original cost
over $800.00, take over
balance $398.87. Easy
credit arranged store.
Open 00 p.m. Call collect

later Sunday
Lubbock Stereo

Center, 1403 19th.

72. LITTLEFIELD
You can mail your to addressabove. Or you phone it to 385-448-

'Or you can take it to Leader-News- , 313 W. 4th, Littlefleld.

PUT WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN
AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BF.TTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS.

(Circle oneJHelp wanted Wanted Business
Business Services Housesto Rent Houses Sale

Lost & Found Special Notices PersonalServices Card
Apts. Rent Miscellaneous Rent Miscellaneous Sale
Miscellaneous Real Estate Notices Legals Pets Autos,
Sale.
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O LIQUIDATION 5ALE Q
BRED SOWS AND GILTS S

O 125 choice crossbreds 5)

6 boars N
Q o
O Three miles west of O
8 Shallowater on F. M. 8
S .294. S

J Saturday and Sunday 8
S April 19 and 20. N

V KDKS, Inc., SW K
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GOOD QUALITY planting
seed. LSM 69S, Paymaster111,
Dunn 56C, Stripper 31,
Lankart 3840. LITTLEFIELD
FARMERS CO-O- GIN. TF-- L

USED refrigerated window air
conditioner, one ton capacity,
excellent condition, original
value $240.00. Will take
$130.00. Call Bob Beale,
385-395- TF--

50 lb. Phillips 66 fertilizer only
$1.30 with each oil change,
wash job or five gallons of gas
purchased. Johnny's 66500
Phelps Ave.

DUNN 56-- cotton seed.
Germination 90. Bennie
Harmon, Amherst. 246-321- 8 5

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws$1.50. Power Blades
Chisel tooth 10c inch diameter
Fine tooth and combination
15c inch. James Wood,209 E
16th, Phone 385-434- 8 after 4
p.m TF--

ALL kinds alterations, covered
buttons, button-holes- , belts,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Selfres,905
E. 6th St., Phone 385-397- 1 . TF

USED watches $10.00
up Ladles or men's. Pratts
Jewelry. TF--

FOR SALE-Bran- tley Drive In.
Mrs. M. B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

Wanted, to sell two piece living
room suits $97.50 to $139.95.
Plain and floral covers.Bigham
Furniture, 310 W. 4th St. TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

Good blooded Gilts for sale.
12 mile east on Spade
highway and 1 mile north of
Littlefleld. Call 385-548- 7 after
5:00 p.m. TF--

Wanted: To sell Mattress and
Box Springs.$32.50 to $47.50
each. Bigham Furniture, 310
W. 4th St. TF--

FOR SALE: 4020 Deisel John
Deere Tractor with ventilated
cab. Purchasednew December,
1968. Used 270 hours. May be
seen at Luce-Nelso- Implement
Co., Littlefield, Texas. Call
Melvin Edwards, Lubbock,
Porter or Tom Hllbun,
Littlefield, 385-513-

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL 385-118- 1

For sale LSM (Dunn 56-C- )

cotton seed. First year from
certified. Very good
germination. 12 cents per
pound, acid delinted and
bagged. 15 cents per pound
with Dcmosan. Gin-ru- n seed
also available. Contact Alvin
Messamore,Sudan, 227-608- 1 .

Craftsman wood lather,
complete outfit, two speed
motor, cutting chisels, face
plates and stand. Roger Sell,
385-380- TF-- S

LOST A female collie, sable
and white, d and
very friendly. Strayed from
Whitharral Community. Phone
299-418-

$50.00 CASH, Churches,clubs,
school and organizations. Sell
Watkins vanilla and pepper Seeyour city and county Watkins
Dealer, for this and allproducts. H. B. Wallin, 313East 13th St., Littlefield.
niune 003-ou-

FOR LEASE-G-ulf Station,
9th and Hall, Call 385-390- orseeSlow Grissom. TF--

1965 Model 40-2- 0 John Deere
diesel cab with a new overhaul.
1304 W.Ave. B Muleshoe.5-- 1

FOR SALE; 350 International
tractor, three point blade and
ditcher. Pressuretank. Contact
RoseZybura, at PioneerSuper
Market, or 1101 W, 4th. TF-- Z

1967 12 ton Ford Pickups,
352 Engine, standardtransmission, excellent
condition. $1,275.00. 1967
Pontlac Catallna, clean,
good condition, $1,775.00.
Call 385-444- 7 weekdays,
385-469- Sundays. TF--

177 1 acres, dry land. Two
miles east and one north of
Bula $200 00 an acre. Call
879-223- 3 Cotton Center
exchange

A good buy ..give it a try. Blue
Lustre. America's favorite
carpet shampoo. Nelson's
Hardware 7

rMJJWfJWJL1JHJHJHMJJWJUJWMtMyJHM!M.lM.iX
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CLL 3H5-377- 7

Color or 0 W Tv Radios

WE REPAIR

kM I VI lftl lIVv (LITTLEFIELD,

X X X X X X X XXX X X X OC OC X X --X

1 E. C RODGERS 1

jl 229 PhelpsAve. 1

(I LITTLEFIELD 1

COMPLETE EXTERMINA-
TION Service, household pests
as roaches, mice,rats, termites,
etc. Tree and lawn spraying,
bird repelling, moth proofing.
One year written service
warranty. Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Levelland, 894-382-

Davidson Pest Control, 1 1 1

First Street, Levelland, 15
yearsexperience. TF--

PICKUP CAMPERS and
trailers. Askew Texaco, 401 E.
9th, Littlefield. TF--

MONUMENTS and Memorials.
Display at 1500 Nichols Ave.
Call Toby Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield. TF--

MATTRESS RENOVAT-
ED Mattress rebuilt, new
mattresses and box springs.
Your present bed springs
converted to box springs.Mrs.
Claude Steffey, dial 385-338-

or Stitch-In-Tim- 385-314-

Agents for A&B Mattress Co.,
Lubbock. TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittaln
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches, hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescentneeds. TF--

RENT IT FROM

BENNETT'S

ROTARY TILLER

LAWN EDGER
12 FOOT TREE

PRUNER

HAND SANDER

Two Wheel Trailer
By Day or Week

APPLIANCE TRUCKS

.
Fruit Trees-- ShadeTrees
Shrubs-- RoseBushes, Etc

JOHN'S NURSERY

8lh & Westslde, 385 8988

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL 385-448- 1

FHA-V- A

STOMMY'C FIITTDnfclirc

WeHaveKeysAnd
Contracts,WillShow
Anytime, Enthusiastic
Service.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE

Phone 385-321- 1

Roy Wade 385-379- 0

I. D. Onstead 385-488- 8

wri'Wi -wrt -Wi -wt-Wi'Tt'Wfrt -tr

for ser ice
StereosTape Machines

ALL BRANDS
711 HALL

AVE

Notice To Bidders
Sealed proposals for the
purchase of one refuse
collection packer unit for the
City of Littlefield, Texas, will
be received at the City Hall,
100 Sixth Street, until 7:30
p.m. o'clock, May 1, 1969,and
then publicly openedand read.
Copies of the specifications
and bid forms may be obtained
at the Office of the City
Manager.

Jim R. Shearer
City Manager

SHERIFF'S SALE
THE STATE OF TEXAS

County of LAMB

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that by virtue of a
certain order of sale issued out
of the Honorable 99th District
Court of Lubbock County, on
the 31st day of March 1969,
by J. R. Dever, Clerk, of said
Court for the sum of Four
Hundred Twenty and No100
($420.00) Dollars plus interest
at 7 per annum from
November 19, 1964, plus
$100.00 attorney's fees and
costsof suit, under a judgment,
in favor of Municipal
Investment Corporation in a
certain causeIn said Court, No.
57234 and styled MUNICIPAL
INVESTMENT CORPORA-
TION vs. CHALMA L.
WALKER, a single man, placed
in my hands for service, I, E.
D. McNEESE as sheriff of
Lamb County, TEXAS, did, on
the 1st day of April 1969, levy
on certain Real Estate,situal.d
in Lamb County, Texas,
describedas follows, to-wi-

Lot Seven (7), Block
Twenty-Si- x (26), Original
Town of Littlefield, Lamb
County, Texas; and levied
upon as the property of
CHALMA L. WALKER, a
single man and that on the first
Tuesday In May 1969, the
same being the 6th day of said
month, at the Court House
door of Lamb County, in the
City of Littlefleld, lexas,
between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 4 p.m., by virtue of said
levy and said order of sale. I

will sell said above described
Real Estate at public vendue,
for cash, to the highestbidder,
as the property of said
CHALMA L. WALKER, a
single man.

And In compliance with
law, I give this notice by
publication, in the English
language,once a week for three
consecutiveweeks immediately
preceding said day of sale, in
the NEWS AND LEADER, a
newspaper published in Lamb
County.

Witness my hand, this 1st
day of April 1969.

E.D. McNEESE
Sheriff, LAMB County, Texas.

F1ELDTON
Mrs. Ray Muller

262-420- 3

VISITING DURING the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Quails were their
grandchildren, Danny West
and Kelly Balka of El Paso.
Their parents camefor them
pn Saturday and they left
for their homo on Sunday.

THE WMS met Monday
afternoon for their weekly
meeting. Bible Study was led
by Mrs. Earl Phelan. Others
attending were Mrs. Deallie
lukill, Mrs. Royce Goyne.

Mrs. Vera Quails, Mrs.
ClaudeMcCain and Mrs. Ray
Muller.

THE GA Girls had an
Easter Egg hunt Friday
afternoon, for the primary
Sunday School class at the
Ficldton Baptist Church.
The GA girls were Donna
Muller, Kathy Langford and
Veya Leo. The primary
children were Michael
LUlott, Kathy Howell,
Deann Stamps and Michael
Muller.

ROCKY FORD
MRS. V. IYI. PETERMAN

MR. AND MRS. L. D.

Culbert of Brownfield spent
from Friday until Monday
with their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Bryant, Nita Kay, Darrell
and Donna Sue Spending
the weekend with the
Bryants were her sister, Mrs.
John Huston, Johnnie and
Angela of Colorado City.

MR. AND MRS. John
Foagley and son, and
grandson, Fred and Jerry
Feagloy of Littlefield,
returned home Sunday night
from a fishing trip near
Austin.

NITA KAY, Darrell and
Donna Sue Bryant, Brad and
Monica Enloe, Charla
Carpenter, Sandra and Alvin
Ray Milks, and Cynthia
Embry. went to a skating
party in Littlefield Thursday
night.

MRS. G. C. Bcarden is
home after a week's stay In
the hospital with flu.

RANDY BALES went to
an Easter Egg hunt at the
Leroy Sawyer home in
Littlefield Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. George
Ranie Stewart and daughters
of Hart Camp, spent Easter
Sunday with his parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Bub Stewart. They
helped Stewart celebratehis
birthday.

P A" M B A L E S
accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
D. D. Yantis. Pamand Ricky
on a fishing trip and outing
to Granite Shoals, from
Sunday until Thursday.

SGT. DWAN Pryer of
Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
visited Thursday night with
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. M Sturgis. He visited
his other grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. I). Pryer of
Sudan, and had spent the
Easter weekend with his
mother, Mrs. A. F. Ermis
and Mr. Ermis of Wichita
Falls, and his sister, Teresa,
who washome from College.

MR. AND MRS. V. M.
Peterman returned Tuesday
evening from California
where they had spent the
last month. They visited her
mother, sister and brother,
in Los Angeles. Their son
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Peterman and Russell Lee in

tttttiSJkt0S3t
SUDAN

rTttfscscs(c
MRS. R. E. SCOTT 227-535- 1

AMONG THOSE from
Sudan fishing at Lake
Brownwood are Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Chester and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fisher
and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Fisher and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Olds, Mr.
and Mrs. Elgan Baccus,Jack
Downsand son Keith.

FISHING AT PORT
Aransas this week were Mr.
and Mrs. Raymon Maxwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Swart,
Mr. and Mrs, Marvin
Bowling, Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin Reid; nnd Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Vernon.

MR. AND MRS. Bobby
Markham are spending the
holiday week at Rockwall.

MRS. R. E. Scott was
hostess to a bridge club
meetingThursday afternoon.
Those present included one
guest, Mrs. Barnett, and the
following members: Mrs.
Raymon Maxwell, Mrs. Billy
Chester, Mrs. Audrey West,
Mrs. Marvin Bawling, Mrs.
W, C. Masten, Mrs. Wiley
Mudgett.

MR. AND MRS. Dwight
Patterson are visiting
relatives in Yuma, Ariz., this
week.

MR. AND MRS. Bernard
Wilson and Sharon are
visiting in thehome of their
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Jackie Wilson, in Houston.

MR. AND MRS. Weaver
Barnett and Mrs. Joe Kent
and Phil are visiting this
week in the homes of Mr.
and Mrs. Ewing Barnett and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sorrel in
Greenville.

MRS. R. K. Scott visited
Friday afternoon in the
homeof Mr. and Mrs. Harlon
Davis at Muleshoe.

MR. AND MRS. Charles
Heffington and son, Brad of
Littlefield, visited Sunday In
the home of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. R. E. Scott.

MR. AND MRS. Jimmy
Carpenter and family visited
the first of theweek with his
rather and brother, at
London.

MR . AND MRS. Thomas
Harper and son are visiting
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last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Harrell.

VISITING IN the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Parker over the weekend
were: Mrs. S. G. Zoch,
Tonya, Rhonda and Sandra
of Ft. Worth; and Mrs.
Alvin Duncan, and Terry,
and Mrs. Curtis Stockney,
Allen, Lisa and Chad, all
from N. M.; Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Duncan,
Tommy, Irving; Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Thompson of Odessa;

and Mrs. Roy Sheppard
of Snyder; Mrs. Sid McFall,
Bruce and Bethof Quitaque;

and Mrs. Bill Horn of Ft.
Worth; and Mrs. Bob
Parker and Brenda of New
Home; Mrs. Clifford
Sheppard and Fran of
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Parker, Scott and
Michelle of Lubbock.

THOSE FROM Anton
High School qualifying for
Class B Region I

League
Literary events tobe held at
Texas Tech in April are:

Darrell Hill,
second, and Jeff Hubgood,
third; In spelling placing
secondwas the team of Rita
Prichard and Gene Ann
Herrin.

VACUUM CLEANER

$304.50

To be given away May 1 Nothing to purchase
All you do It let u demonttrate In your home the
the New Kitby and Rug Renovator. No obligation

PHONE 385-335- 7

AFTER 6PM FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAYI

( k
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Investigate
Four Wrecks

City patrolmen have been
kept busy Investigatingwrecks
this week.

Saturday night, 1960 Ford
Sedan, driven by Billy Lester
Orr, beganto pass 1964 Ford
sedan, driven by Minnie Lee
Willard, when she started to
make left turn and clipped
the rear of the Orr vehicle,
according to the investigating
officer's report.

Sunday afternoon 1962
GMC pickup, driven by August
Samuel Clark of Littlefield,
was traveling south Duggan
Street when 1965 Ford
Mustang,driven by PamelaDel
Strafford of Littlefield, was
traveling Mth Street and
cut corner too short left
hand turn and collided into the
front of the Clark pickup. The
pickup receivedapproximately
$100 damagesand the Mustang
received about $150
damages, according the
report.

The front end of 1969
Chevrolet city patrol car
received $250 damages
Monday afternoon when
struck 1963 Oldsmoblle
Sedan, driven by Betty Davis
Hutchins. Both were traveling
east West Delano. The
Hutchins vehicle was going to
make left turn into the Tasty
Creamdrive the intersection
of West First, when the patrol
car, driven by James Weldon
Tiller, was enroute call
with red lights and sirengoing.
Oncoming traffic going west
kept the Hutchins vehicle from
getting out of the way and the
patrol car did not have room
get by. The Hutchins vehicle
was damaged the left back
side up the left front door.

Hazel Greer Clement of
Littlefield was injured in
wreck Tuesday morning, when
her 1967 Oldsmobile. traveling
north Harral Street, struck
1967 Chrysler, driven by
Albert Perkins Jr. of
Littlefield. Perkins was
traveling west Fourth Street
and went through the stop sign
into the path of the
Oldsmoblle. Mrs. Clement was
taken to Medical Arts Hospital,
where she was admitted for
observation. She suffered
bruised knee In the mishap.

NEW FROM INNOVATORS
Three "Southern"

vegetables now are being
distributed nationally by one
food company. They are
chopped mustard greens,
yellow crook neck squashand
chipped turnip greens with
diced turnips.

kJMts. Jones
told her husband

she was
expectingtwins

0BCUI
SEBEffiS
ISLSMKTiS

THAT THINGS DONE FOR YOU

PEI

ANN
933-223- 0

DINNER GUESTS Sunday
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Anton Demel were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Homer and
family of Dumas; and Mr. and
Mrs. JamesHomer and family
of Lovington, N. M.

MR. AND MRS. Clyde
Followill and family of
Midland were Sunday guests
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Demeland family.

WEEKEND GUESTS the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Sites of Mayfield, Okla.,
recently, were Mr. and Mrs. L.
V. Hogue.

AFTERNOON GUESTS
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Conrad Demel and family
Sunday, were Mrs. Maynard
Miller and daughters, Cindy
and Loretta.

EVENING GUESTS the
home of Rev. Stanley
Crocchiola of Nazareth
recently, were Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gerlk and family.

ELAINE SIMNACHER of
Brownfield visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simnacher
and family over the weekend.

GLEN MILLER of Midland
was guest the homeof Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Green and
family over the weekend.

Coin Show
Set May 4

The Second Annual Lamb
County Coin Club Coin Show
will be conducted Sunday, May
4, Littlefield Community
Center, from a.m. p.m.

The general public,
and visitors are

invited to view the exhibits,
and door prizes will be
awarded

$20 gold piece and $5
gold piece will be given away
during the day. Additional
information aboutthe club and
the show may be had by
contacting Mrs. Hazel Sharp,
secretary, at Box 307,
Littlefield.

may buy, sell and
exchangecoins during the day,
but persons need not be
collectors attend the show

Larry Sanderson of
Littlefield president of the
Club and charge of
exhibits. General chairman of
the show D. O. Joplin of
Littlefield, and E. G.
Alexander charge of the
Bourse (exchange of money.)

Ho neededextra space.He got it by raising
the ruul, adding dormer, and presto! . . .

luing spaee lor the heirs apparent.We
gave him Nome Improvement Loan to
pa the bill. Low bank cost, fast service,
easy terms. If you get that hemmed-i-n feel-

ing, why don't YOU raise the roof?
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VISITING IN the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Feagleyand
sonsof Muleshoerecently, was
Mrs. Valeria Shannonand sons.

MARY SIMNACHER, Rita
Bustamontc and Elaine
Simnacher visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Simnacher and family of
Hereford, recently.

DINNER GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Albus and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Fedalias Fetsch and sons
of Levelland.

MRS. A. A. Duesterhausis
visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Kuehler, of Rhlneland.

MRS. A. J. Decker has
recently returned from
Rhineland where she had been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Carrie
Kuehler.

Minister's Son
Killed In Mishap

David Godsey,
son of a former Olton minister,
was killed Monday when the
family camper-bu- s turned over
neartheir Marfa home.

Rev. Elan Glen Godsey,
drher of the bus, suffered
lacerations and bruises and
another son, Lee
Godsey, suffered a broken
shoulder and a broken arm in
the mishap. They had driven
into the country to cut trees.

The Godsey family went to
Marfa about two years ago
from Plainview.

Rev. Godsey has been
serving as a Southern Baptist
missionary, and was pastor of
the Mexican Baptist Mission in
Olton before he went to
Plainview as pastor of the
Mexican Baptist Mission.

Funeral services for David
were conducted Wednesday
afternoon in the First Baptist
Church at Marfa.

The magic of a Lennox
Heat Pump lies in the fact
that it both heats and
cools automatically. Set
the thermostat at the
temperature you prefer
year around. Your heat
pump will automatically
meet changes In weather
by heating when it is cold,
cooling when it is hot.

! TexasFlowers Folder Released
"Flowers of Texas"--a

spectacle of bloom and
blossom Introduces some
60 species of Texas' most
beautiful flowers, shrubsand
trees in all seasons.

The Texas Highway
Department, which released
the new color folder, expects
it to be one of the most
popular items among the
family of recreational and
travel literature produced by
the Department.

The new folder was
designed for two
purposes to erase any
notion held by
residents that Texas Is an
arid, barren wasteland and
to enhance the pleasure of
both Texans and visitors by
identifying some of the
State's most common and
colorful plants.

Free copies of the new
"Flowers of Texas" folder
may be obtained at all
Highway Department offices
and Tourist Bureaus. They
are available upon request
and in limited quantities to
garden clubs and similar
organizations.

Exchange
Student Speaks

SPADE-Follow- ing the
monthly meeting of the Spade
Chapter of FHA, Rick
Sturdivan of Hale Center,
spoke to the group about his
experiences as an exchange
student to Europe last year.

Sturdivant explained
customs and showed slides
taken in Sweden, Germany,
Switzerland, Holland, France
and England, followed by a
question and answerperiod.

Rick, a Tech freshman, was
chosen as one of 150 young
people from the Panhandle
region to tour Europe

The group wassponsoredby
the Lions Club.

SeeiKe BEST!

' M

COOLING

KC The Lennox air (warmed fls
or cooled) is distributedffJ5J555

IHfUlMI from a central point and BV
IWl.B circulated through 9V
)M18 ductwork In and out of By

' Iff every room. It Is moved BW
1 1 j I I t$ constantly, but gently, flW

( I I I Jj providing each room with flW
irVr j I I I even temperatures from flVVrOtaMJiaJ I floor to celling, and SI I jt B wall-to-wal- l. AW

HEATING jM

&LENNaXJF

TIN and IIffWf PLUMBING
385-40- 20

I

Requests by mail should
be directed to the Texas
Highway Department Travel

r

interior
White,

1'2"W

Division, P

50bl Austin,
78703

electric furnaces are so that you
can tuck them away in a closet or any other

place.

j&Skv

ipiyj
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HOME
m.

Quality

latex-Odorle-

UT-N-HU-
E J

Washahle.Wnn !

INTERIOR LATEX FOR ONLY 5.44
Luxurious paint flows conceals defects, remains a

the years. Stubborn wipe away
beautiful stock colors higher).

y
SpiBs 89c

SPRAY ENAMEL

For or exterior use.
black, gold or alumi-

num. cans.

(jpiiag
MASKING TAPE

from

W"iW

spray

Sixty yards long, Vi"W
34"W

1.19

and Information
O Box Texas

Flameless compact

paint equipment to help you get
better results in lots less time. Check
the unusually low. money-savin- prices.

s7 HARDWARE ST0RES

Interior

llrin

gal
smoothly,

protective cover throughout spots
easily Choose or custom islightly

Fifteen-ounc- e

590 1"W
490
790

Pffl3gp
BAG OF BRUSHES

Get all four popular sizes
., IVi-in- . and

Each one pure bnstie.

flu ''''!i2 ??---. vif'

jikrj h IUU0

75 Ft. 5s" Rubber Hose

Single-brai- green rubber. Su-

per strong tire cord reinforce-
ment. Flexible in heat, cold.

COUPON SPECIAL
STAINLESS STEEL

Hand TOOLS
Your Choice; Trowel, transplanter
or cultivator All. madeof gleaming,

stainlesssteel. Hard
wood handles, hang-u-p thongs.

with This COUPON

47c
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON

Additional Tools Each, 770

1

'

u
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11
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I Activities
8 in S

llll HSDAY. APRIL 17

OKI) Kit OF EASTERN
1 R Chapter 712 will meet

at S p in in the MasonicLodge
Hall Officers will be elected
Mary Jo Weige will be In charge
of the program. Hostesseswill
be Mines. Edith Bridges.
H .u lie I Byrd. and Emma
I a lor

si D-- APRIL 20
HOOK It EMEU will be

.rsi"ied at pm by Miss
m i "w Henr in the District
, .. r ,.m Title of the book

y -- vhind But Money

711

,
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WEDNESDAY. APRIL 2.)
WOMEN OF LWML of

Emmanuel Lutheran Church
will hold a bake sale In the
parish hall at 117 W 3rd All
kinds of homemade goodies
will be sold, such as breads,
rolls, cakes, pies, etc Sale
starts at 9 a.m. "Come have
coffee with us, sweet rolls will
be for sale for your coffee
break." said the women

APRIL 21
SPARTAN RACING TEAM

will meet at8 p m 'n Williams
Kindergarten building New
members andadult
are being sought

pWrnOWEinL
Wk TUNE UP MOTOR H
H CLEAN & OIL ALL 95 IH MOVING PARTS t H
H CLEAN & SET POINTS H
J DRAIN & REPLACE MOTOR OIL J

mowemHarladesI
H SHARPENED SlOH

&BALANCED
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sponsors

-
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:
If it's a KitchenAid disposer

ycu sell, it sure will
And even a little tob

husk gets stuck in its throat, your
customersdon't have worry

The Superba modelwill get rid
of the jam

And with other KitchenAid mod
els, all they do is flip the wall switch

on and off No need mess around
with tools broomsticks And fewer

nuisancecalls for you
So rememberthis corny story whenyou

sell disposers It II help you close
nid disposer sale last likc more
Sec your distributor Or write

nAid Disposers, Dept 9GV-J- ,
Hrtbjrt Company,
Ohio 45373.

Dishwashers and Disposers
j of The lloturt Manufacturing Company

r4V

rWI

electric ovens that clean the
flameless way are available in built-i- n models, as well
as regular electric ranges.

Three Benin
Three Lamb County

are among
approximately 716 North
TexasState students
serving student teachers in
Dallas-For- t area
schools during the spring
semester

Some are teaching in area
schoolsall day for eight weeks
and others are training half a
da for 16 weeks. A third

A KitchenAid dishwasher
won'tnickeland dimeyou

to death.
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After youeat
tnecorn,wm
youraisposer

earmecod
if or

to

automatically

to
or

Manufacturing

KitchenAid

Self-cleanin- g themselves

m

Sludcnts Teaching

students
Lniversity

as
Worth-Dento-

--cMlm..

Proof Manv of
our customers
after using
KitclicnAiil for
tars, tell us

fli

aflf
llu-- have-- )ct to call a serviceman

More proof Man of the dish
washers we made as far hack as
19 19 arc still KolnK strong, doing
a good joh.

We go out of our w j to do some-
thing about dishwasherbugaboos
so the won't hug jou.

Take the problemof Hooding. We
havea special dual fill salve in all our
huilt-in- s that makesthe oddsagainst
flooding abouta million-to-one- .

Or take the motor. Most dish-
washer manufacturers useastandard
motor Not us. We design our own.
Hi our own rigid specifications, just
for KitchenAid.

Or take the timer. We design this,
too "lest every one in our factor)
Hun it through all the cvclcs.

In fact, we inspect every part of
evcrv dishwasher before it leaves
the factor). liven hook it up for a
test run to make certain that it'll
wash and dry thoroughl) from the
first time )ou use it.

So if vou're looking for a dish-
washerthat won't nickel and dime
vou to death,get a KitchenAid.

group will spend all day of the
last eight weeks of this
semester.

An estimated 1,200 NTSU
students are expected to
participate in the
teacher-trainin- g program
during the 1968-6- school
year, according to Dr. C. M.
Clarke, director of teacher
education.

Included in the three
teaching groups this spring are
171 students preparing for
secondary leaching positions
and 245 for elementary. In the
secondary group are 19 seniors
who will receive an all-lev-

certificate for both secondary
and elementary teaching in
music, art. physical education,
speech, speech therapy or
library service

Llttlefield student teachers
and their schools are: Mary
Janet Hlackwell, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Bill Blackwell,
Fort Worth Public Schools;and
Linda Carol Hutto. daughterof
Mr and Mrs D. 0. Hutto.
Llttlefield. Robert E. Lee
Elementary School. Denton.

From Spade, Kathleen
Bailey, daughter of Joe W.
Bailey, is teaching at
RichardsonHigh School.

Men Needed
To Train
For DPS

Specialized training in an
elite field and a rewarding
career are opportunities
being offered by the Texas
Department of Public-Safety- .

A call has beenissued for
applicants to fill a 120-ma- n

class beginning May 6 in
Austin.

Becauseof the short time
remaining to testapplicants,
immediate inquiry is urged
for area young men
interested in becoming a
member of the Texas DPS

Applicants must be
between 20 and 35 years
old. at least 68 inches tall
weigh not less than two
pounds or more than 3 12
pounds per inch of height
and be in sound physical
condition.

They must have a high
school education or the
equivalent and their record
must be able to stand a rigid
examination pertaining to
characterand citizenship.

Those selected will take
their training at the Texas
DPS Law Enforcement
Academy in Austin. This
training period will last for
an approximate period of
four months,

Upon graduation, the
patrolman will be assigned to
one of the four field
services-- Highway Patrol,
License and Weight, Motor
Vehicle Inspection and
Drivers License.

For complete information
concerning the position of
patrolman, training and
benefits, young men are
encouraged to contact the
nearest DPS patrolman or
DPS office.

Hurry-f- or the time is
short before the start of the
May 6 training school.

Cily Patrolmen
Report Activity

Llttlefield police answered
156 calls last month. Fourteen
arrests were made, 17
automobile accidents
investigated, five breaking and
ontering burglaries and thefts
were investigated, and 10,095
miles patroled. Thirty-on- e

tickets were issued for traffic
violations.

LITTLEFIELD C of C

Bidding For Tourist Trade
Littlefield Chamber of Commerce is

one of 21 In the Panhandle-Plain- s area
participating In a group programdesigned
to bring additional tourist dollars to the
communities working together in the
program, according to John Clayton,
Chamberof Commercepresident.

The promotion Is the largest area

tourist information program ever set up
through the cooperative efforts of
individual chambersof commerce. It has
increased five times in participation since

its inaugural last year by five

communities.
The Area DevelopmentDepartmentof

Southwestern Public Sen-Ic- Company
designed the programand presentedit for
approval to each of the participating
communities.

The program is built around a "Land
of Coronado" themeand will use outdoor
advertising,window cardsand table cards
to acquaint tourists with the attractions
of the area

Fifty-thre- e outdoor advertisingboards,
located along the major highwaysof the
area, arethe principal tourist information
sources in the plan. The boards will

contain a welcome to Texas, suggest a
stop at the next participating community
for further tourist information, highlight
area attractions, and pinpoint things to
see anddo in the communities supporting
the promotion

The window cards for display in
motels, service stations and eating places
will have complete information on all
area tourist attractions including those in

HOSPITAL I

I NEWS I

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL

APRIL 12
ADMITTED: NONE.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Jeanne

Bundick. Mrs. Barbara
Overman.

APRIL 13
ADMITTED: Mrs. Belle

Olds. Mrs. Lucille Williams,
Lynn Williams.

DISMISSED: John Nabors,
Cecil Motl, Mrs. Mary Holt

APRIL 11
ADMITTED: Leo L. Dunn.

Mrs. Joyce Roberson. Mrs.
Ruby Hodge, Mrs. Opal Pierce,
Mrs. Lucille Gregory. Mrs.
Vallie Williams, Miss Donna
Williams. Roger Galinda, Mrs.
Era Johnson. JesseCambrel,
Mrs. Oleta Sanders. Bob Ed
Grissom. J. R. Banks.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Kathy
Fitgcrald fc Infant son, Mrs.
Happy Ortiz, Tommy Pointer.

APRIL 15
ADMITTED: Mrs. Margaret

Savage, Mrs. Bertha
Westmoreland, Mrs. Irene
Batson.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Mary-Fox-,

Lynn H. Williams. Mrs.
Oleta Sanders, Robert
Crawford, H. R. Fain, Mrs.
Irene Batson.

the Littlefield area. The sameinformation

will also be found on the table cards for

restaurantsand cafes.

"If nine tourist cars a day stop in our

community overnight, the economic gain

is the same as adding a $100,000 a year

industrial payroll. And, the tourist dollar

is a 'new' dollar, one that otherwise

wouldn't find its way into the
community It is estimated that between
20,000 and 25.000 tourist cars pass

through the Panhandle-Plain- s region

daily, so the prospects are there."
Clayton said.

Although the basic promotion features

the use of outdoor advertising, Clayton
said that he was hopeful that those
businesseswhich are direct beneficiaries
of the new tourist dollars would useother
advertising media to supplement the
program.

"It seemsto me if we had a special

tourist section in area newspapers
frequently during the vacation seasonand

radio announcements on
accommodations available in the
community were broadcast, we'd have a

program going," Clayton
said.

The outdoor signs will be on display
from May until September, the major
tourist months.

"People in this part of the countryare

noted for their courtesy and
friendliness."

"If we cet tourists to stay in our
community, can tell them aboutour area
attractions a n d give them some
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fhomemakers can cook food in minutes with
lc micro-wav- e ovens.

ce Corps Placement
Slated Saturday

U County ana
field area residents
u m putting tneirsKius
".. ,Wnlnnlm nations
the world are invited to

i the Peace iorps
Lt Toci nt 1HO n.m.

If. tnnl 1Q nt I.llhhock
Em 206 of the new Post
Rl515Ae U
I Punrp Poms uses the
lent Test to determine

i applicant can uesi oe
Joterseas
t loci monc;iirp; I'pnor.'il

JBe and the ability to
I language not education
Kh mamnn I lit? ll'm
. nn nromrnlinn iind is

Bmpetitue an applicant
tuner pass nor tan
E,c Inlnrnctnrl ill SPrvini'... -- -H3UII3 tn.v.v

flvo Ponrp Turns must fill
Bin Application, if they

lOLYN SHAVER

in Paducah.

Brady Shaverof
lev Cone, pastor,

pevantof

MORREL

Btherford

MllfnrH

uUrvhinii

have not already so. and
present it to before
the test.

Application forms are
available or
from the Peace Corps
Washington.D. C. 20525.

VITAMIN C
Pineapple juice now has as

much Vitamin C as orange
The and Drug

Administration has granted
permission add vitamin

Hawaiian pineapple juice. A

spokesman for a major
pineapple canner
indicated thatthis moveshould
allow pineapple juice
compete more favorably as a
breakfast juice and in school
lunch juice programs

OBITUARIES
jnueside services for Carolyn Shaver, 5
tthsold of Lubbock who died at 1:20 a.m.
day. in West Texas Hospital, whereshehad

since her birth on Dec. 16, 1968, were
ITuesday afternoon, Gardenof Memories
letery

irolyn was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
le Lubbock.

Claude officiated.

in

to
to

in

univing are her parents; a sister, Suzanne,
fie grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Delwin
er. and Mr and Mrs. John Liedtke, all of

great grandmothers,Mrs. B. O. Shaver
fmherst and Mrs. Harve Black of Paducah;

a greatgreat-grandmothe- Mrs. R. B.
Tulia.

Imices were held Sundav afternoon, in the
gord First Baptist Church for R. R. Morrel,

who died Friday afternoon, in the
Hospital after a long illness.

done
tester

from post offices

juice. Food

home,

pn,

punai was In .Mlirord Cemeterywith Marshal
Marshal Funeral Home of Hillsbom. in

heof arrangements.
who was a 27 vi-n- r rpsirlnnl of

Wield, was emnlovedas a rntlnn hnvnr Mn
N to Weatherford from Littlefield last
inth.

WlVing are Ills wlfn f.lfiHve Mao-- ;i

Pihter Mrs. Bill Robinson of Weatherford;
B tWO SISterS. Mrs I.lnvrl ,,,,! lrc
RhurGiles. both of

P. STEPHENS

to

Funeral xorvWc fn r;tM..c n,..,., cini..,
k 'ongtime Anton resident, who died at 3:15
P jaturrl.iv in i iMir.n,,i.i u,.,..iii r..n

"mess of two weeks, were held Monday
p v iiuiiusi' Vyiiuri'M ill MIHUI1.

Rev H .1 Po.. ii.. ...,..
. . nvia, uiiiHbiur, imicwuca.

Buml was held in Littlefield Memorial Park
'" "immons Funeral Home in charge of

Stephens was a 22 year resident of Anton
- 'aniirea natural yas dealer.

nr l.io ...ir r .!.... .

the

the

ci i wiiu, wuruuui; iwo miiis,
?

u !ens of Anton and Krlan(l Stephens
, ' "lasKa; a daughter, Mrs. Buddy

Pa'S Of Allldll' ;i lirollw.r l C CI. ,.!,,,c
Neadrin. ::., :.". r- - ,.?. ".v
Bkoi " "ul miuwii: iwo sisiers, .irs.Patlorc,,., f iii.. ..: . .. ., .....
Ekw "ltu u"u 1',s WO'0''')fw or Crockett; and five grandchildren.

Funeral , . .. . .
teDh unices lor Liarence Kdward

1 Fnenson, 4,1 wi,0 ada prIfinv , i

oock Methodist Hospital after a brief
U'Sf0, he,d Sunday afternoon in the

R.!n2 rr.,nUy Baptist Church.
Burial ' pastor' "f'ciated.

jmijL, "- - uuveiianu uemeiery wim

StenlmP.. . . ...
RhiiK,. " was a resident or Levelland and
I nairal. and w.ic c.ir . j ...i.i...- m tuimijvu tnuvi.
bmL, ,a, vettra )f World War II, and a

Kh fVe,c of Foreign Wars.
PonnlP' v,ie' Ula ,JC,le'. a oaugnier,
Kirs. Viro. , ' r'aai0' r the name; his mother,
I'othl c r. slt'Phensonof Littlefield; and two
Pouela.ci T h,t'Phenson of Lubbock, and

or Midland

juice

I'orrel,

MRS. W. B. SMITH JR.

MISS JANE ANN
DUNCAN, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Duncan,
who attends Texas Tech,
spent the Easter holidays
here visiting her parents,
other relatives and friends.

REV AND MRS. John E.
Lewis and son Johnny and
Miss Sunya Sorley left
Monday for Houston, where
they will visit in the homeof
Mr and Mrs. Gary Hollaman.
Mrs, Hollaman is daughterof
Rev and Mrs. Lewis.

MR. AND MRS. Powell
Ralph Gassiott HI of Waco
were guests in the home of
her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
John E. Lewis Saturday and
Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. Archie
Sorley and Cynthia made a
business trip to Elkhart,
Kans., recently.

REV. AND MRS. R. H.
Campbell left Saturday for
Oklahoma whore they plan
to visit relativesand friends.

MRS. JAMES COWART
and Harry Cowart took
Barbara Cowart to
Brownwood Monday.
Barbara is a student at
Howard PayneCollege.

MR. AND MRS. John
Lambright visited relatives in
Oklahoma during the Easter
holidays.

MR. AND MRS. Don
Beck and children moved
Saturday to Sunray where he
will coach in the public
school.

MR. AND MRS. Wesley
Schultz of Amarillo visited
in the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schultz,
Friday and Saturday.

CRUSADER CHOIR
members of First Baptist
Church will be going to
Plainview this year for the
State Junior Choir Festival .

Saturday. April 26, is the

THOMAS CUNNINGHAM

Funeral services for Thomas Jefferson
Cunningham, 81, of Littlefield, who died
Wednesday,April 16, at 5 a.m., in Littlefield
Hospital, will be held today in the First Baptist
Church at 3:30 p.m.

Rev. R. B. Hall, pastor, and Rev. J. R.
Manning of Sudan,will officiate.

Burial will be in Littlefield Cemetery with
Mammons Funeral Home in charge of
arrangements.

Cunningham was a residentof the Littlefield
areasince 1937. He wasa farmer.

Surviving are his wife, Frieda; three sons,
Tommy Cunningham of Eureka, Nev Johnny
Cunninglnm of Elco, New, and Bobby
Cunningham of Abernathy; eight daughters,
Mrs. Lillian Robinson of Mobart, Okla., Mrs.
Bettye Funk of Littlefield, Mrs. Doris Martens
of Albuquerque, N. M., Mrs. Arlene Provenceof
Sudan, Mrs. Margaret Stone of Anton, Mrs.
Winnie Crowe of Lubbock, Mrs. Jane Ball of
Fort Worth, and Mrs. Ann Carson of Sudan;
five brothers, W. H. Cunninghamof Littlefield,
Melvin Cunningham and II. E. Cunningham
both of Georgetown,Joe Cunninghamof Baton
Rouge, La., JessGarner of Spur; four sisters,
Mrs. Lillie Smith of Kingsville, Mrs. JohnMace
of Paris, Mrs. Annie Weldon and Mrs. Emma
Trammel both of San Antonio, 26
grandchildrenand one

WILLIAM LAKEN CLAWSON

Funeral servicesfor William Laken Clawson,
82, of Littlefield, who was dead on arrival at
7:50 p.m., at Medical Arts Hospital Monday,
April It, were held Wednesdayafternoon, in
the Hula Methodist Church.

Rev. Harvey Whittenburg, pastor, and retired
Methodist Minister, Rev. C. P. McMasters of
Littlefield. officiated.

Burial was in Littlefield Cemetery with
Hammons Funeral Home of Littlefield in
chargeof arrangements.

Clawson was a retired farmer,and had lived
in Bula 10 years. He was a resident of
Littlefield one month.

Surviving are his wife, Birdie, of Littlefield;
two sons, A. H. Clawson of Vista, Calif., and
Ivan Clawsonof Hula; one daughter, Mrs. J. D.
Rowland of Bula; five brothers, ArchieClawson
of McLean, Aaron Clawsonof McAlister, Okla.,
Roy Clawsonof Hatfield, Ark., Harvey Clawson
of Commanche, and Walter Clawson of
Andrews; two sisters, Mrs. Fannie Lilian of
Riviera, Ariz., and Mrs. Ann Hackneyof Hobbs,
N. M.; seven Mrs. Lois Jackson
of Galveston,Mrs. Alvera Dillard of Galveston,
Mrs. Arleta Webb of Hobbs, N. M., Mrs. Betty
Jo Brewer of Los Angeles, Calif,, Mrs. Pansy
Collins of Amarillo, Mrs. Joyce White of Kemp,
and Bobby Ruth Molley of Arlington; 29
grandchildren and II

MRS.C. E.MORGAN
Funeral services for Mrs. C. E. Morgan,

mother of EugenePrlddy of Amherst, who died
Saturdayafternoon, of an apparentheart attack
in Springfield, Mo., were held Tuesday
afternoon, In Ralph Thieme Funeral Home in
Springfield, Mo

Burial was in White Lawn Memorial
Cemeteryat Springfield.

Surviving are her husband, of Springfield;
two sons, Eugene Prlddy of Amherst, and
Donald Prlddy of Big Spring; three daughters,
Mrs. Thelma Hardy of Dallas, Mrs. Blllie Dowell
of Montana, Minn., and Mrs. Helen Mobessof
Houston; several grandsonsand granddaughters,

OLTON
date set for this trip, with
Bobby Strait assponsor.

BOOKS GIVEN to the
Baptist Church Library as a
memorial to Charlie Bodkin
are: "The Adjustable Halo",

resented by Primary II
Bdepartment;"Adamcnt and
Stone Chips" given by Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Witten;
"What a Layman Believes",
given by Mr. and Mrs. Uil
Gunter and "To Lay A

Hearth" presented by
Rebecca Sunday School
Class.

MISSES DORIS Jefferies
and Marge Bruno, students
at West Texas University,
left Amarillo Saturday via
plane for Mundelcin, 111. to
spend Easter holidays in
Marge's home. Accompany-
ing them to the air port were
Tommy Hildreth of Canyon
and Mr. and Mrs. V. Y.
Jefferies.

MR. AND MRS. Max
Keating of Dimmitt visited
recently with Keating's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
Keating.

GENE AND BILL
Chaney recently attended a
meeting in Lubbock for well
pump distributors.

GUESTS in the Owen
Jones home last weekend
were Valda Jones, of Texas
Tech, and her sister, Mrs.
Eddie Carson, Kirk and Jill
of Dal hart. Mrs. Eddie
Carson and children also
visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. B. Carson.

MR. AND MRS. Gary
DeBcrry and children are
vacationing at Lake City,
Colo.

KATHY SJOGREN of
Kress is spending a few days
this week visiting in the
home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Art Nafzger.

MRS. D. L. PRICE, Holt

285-238- 5

and Curtis Dale of
Wellington arrived Friday for
a visit in the home of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
Holt also In the homeof her
brother. Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Holt and children. Mrs. Price
and two sonsreturned home
Monday.

MRS. J. L. CARSON Sr.
and Harold Dean Carson
visited In the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Houston Carsonat
Sunnyside Sunday
afternoon.

MISS KAY SCHULTZ.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Schultz and Danny
Amerson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Amerson, both
students at McMurry
College, spent the Easter
holidays here visiting
relativesand friends.

AMONG STUDENTS
home for Easter holidays
from West Texas State
University, Canyon, are:
Robbie Langford, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Langford; Ottis Patterson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ott Earl
Patterson; Ricky Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Smith.
SandeeGregory, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gregory.
Carol Hicks, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Hicks; Shirley
Johnson, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Ershel Johnson.
Lynn McGill, daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Lowell McGill. Sue
Church, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. M. C. Church; Joe
Fincher. son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. J. Fincher; Connie
Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brown Jr.:
Barbara Gallaway, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Gallaway, and Steve Exter.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Exter.

SPENDING SPRING
vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

Qi
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Claude Burnett Jr., Alex and
Teresa is Mrs. Burnett's
brother, Tom Allen, who Is
attending Wayland College
Mien's home is in Delles.
Ore.

C II A II L O T T h
BRIGANCE, daughterof Mr
and Mrs. M. P. Brigance is a
member of the Baylor
University Chapel Choir,
which hasbeen on its spring
tour to six westernstates.

MRS. G. A. Rose, Clay
and Kim visited in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Kirby in Friona
Saturdayand Sunday.

MRS. G. A. Rose visited
her grandfather, A. K. Kirby
at Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock Thursday.

MISS ESSIE DIANNA
Sluderand Leon Gheer,both
of Canyon were dinner
guests in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Tom Sluder
Sundav.
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j New ApproachBeing Made In Determining Welfare
new approach in

determining needs of
families with dependent
i hildren will be taken by the
lras Department of Public
Welfare May 1

Welfare Commissioner
Hurton C Hackney said the
new method is a fairer way
i c spread limited state
isMNianee funds.

! he new concept has two
it aims a more equitable

distribution of funds to
provide aid where it is most
needed,and a revision In the
method of budgeting a
family's need.

Caught in a money
squeeze, the Welfare
Department last September
reduced its maximum grant
in the program for Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) from SI 35
to SI 23 a month for a
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family with four or more
children.

This tendedto hurt most
those who could least afford
to lose part of their grants.

The new system will
eliminate maximum grants in
the AFDC program.

Hackney said the
department will hold
meetings throughout the
state this month in an
attempt to give community
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representatives and
AFDC client an opportunity
to hearan explanation of the
changes.

The new program will
mean higher grants for many
families, lower grants for

others, and denial
grantsto some.

In developing the
program, discussions were
held in several with
interested groups, which

CAUTION:

Watching RCA Color TV
may prove habit forming.

If relax
enjoy it.

In this lowboy, RCA cabinetmakers
have recaptured the rustic charm of
18th Century American design. The
buffet top features a pie-cru-

gallery. Pegged
"barndoor" panels flanking the picture
area and ogee bracket feet are
distinctive Colonial cabinet touches.
Two 6" oval duo-con- e speakers.
Selected hardwood with veneers
of Antiqued Colonial Maple. H 27".
W-- 44 58",D-2-2 14".
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Included rcprusentatUcs of
the Office of Kconomir
Opportunity, local service
agencies, housingauthorities,
community councils, and
legal aid attorneys and
recipients of AI'DC grants.

The department has
3G.125 AFDC familieson its
rolls, representing 12G.510
children.

Budgeting tinder the new
method will make it easierto
determine a family's needs,
requiring fewer items of
information from the
applicant This will reliee
caseworkersof much detail,
allowing them to spendmore
time helping families
through social services in the
areasof education, training
and family life.

The new budgeting
method will be used in the
department's other
assistanceprograms-a-id to
the elderly, the blind and
totally disabled. However,
little If any effect will be had
on the amounts of present
grants in these programsand
the current maximum grants
in the "adult programs' will
be maintained

Because of fund
limitations in the AFDC
program, the department's
abilit to meet needs of
families with dependent
children will have dropped
by May 1 to about 50
percent

With r e m o a I of
maximum grants in the
AFDC program, a new
method of grant control will
be applied. The family
budget will determine total
recognizable needs. The
percentage factor then will
be applied, reflecting the

Safety Program
EndorsedBy TSA

(lou-rno- r PrestonSmith's
traffic safetv program
featuring use of chemical
tests to determine degree of
drner intoxication and
licensing of police officers
lias been endorsed by the
TexasSafety Association.

In an action takenby the
Association's Board of
Directors, support was given
to a proposal requiring
personsarrested fordrunken
driving to take a breath test.

"A simple test of a
person's breath can quickly
determine whether or not a
person is too intoxicated to
safely drive." Robert F.
Miller. Dallas. Texas Safet
Association's Vice President
for Traffic Safety, said.

"Chemical analyses of a
person's breath can tell how
much alcohol is in his blood
and the National Highwav
Safety Standards sav that
persons with .10 percent
alcohol in their blood are
too intoxicated to drie.

A healthy 200-poun-

man would have to drink six
ouncesof 100-proo- f whiskey
in an hour to reach this
degree or intoxication.'
Miller added.

Pointing to the fact that
G8 percent of Texans killed
in one-ca- r accidents were
drunk when they died, the
Texas Safety "Association
official urged the adoption
of a breath test law as "the
only scientific method of
successfully combating the
problem of a drunken
driver."

"A breath test law can
removethe guesswork.

Some illnesses make a
person appear to be
intoxicated and without the
use of a scientific breath test
such an unfortunate person
could be falsely accusedof
drunken driving,

A breath test law canalso
help determine the
difference between a person
who has just one or two
drinks and one who Is
intoxicated," Miller
concluded.

The certification of all
Texas police officers and the
establishment of minimum
moral, educational, and
training requirements was
also urged by the TSA
official as a method of
increasingthe efficiency and
fairness of traffic

throughout the
state.

Noting that violation of a
traffic law is the average
Texan's only contact with
law enforcement agencies
Miller said that skillful and
reasonable handling of
traffic violations Is necessary
if respect for law and order
is to bo restored to universal
acceptance.

''Firm and fairenforcement of the traffic
laws is an indispensablepart
of the state's traffic safetyprogram and such
enforcement can only exist
when it is administered by
well.quallfled and
well-traine- police officers "
Miller said.

The Safety Association
announced that the problem
with the drinking driver will
be among the subjects
discussedat the 30th Annual

extent to
available

which monej is
to meet those

needs.
As the AFDC caseload

Increases with no additional
state money available, the
percentage factor will drop
If more funds become
available, the percentagewill
rise

Studies by the
department show that the
family which must depend
solely upon AFDC
grants-tho-se with no
income at all-- will fare
betterunder the new system.
Many families with income
would not fare as well,
however, they would have as
much money to live on as
the family without income.

On the other hand, the
new system includes
provisions to encourage
AFDC recipients to work,
through certain exemptions
on earned income and credit
for work-relate- expenses.

The reduction last fall in
AFDC grants resulted from
increases in the number of
families on the rolls and the
failure of Texas voters in
November to approve a

constitutional amendment
raising the state's total
welfare ceiling from SGO

million to $75 million
annually.

The constitutional ceiling
on assistance payments
limits all four programs for
the elderly, the blind, and
the disabled as well as for
dependentchildren.

An increase in the
ceiling or its removal-wo- uld

enable the
department to receive more
federal matching funds for
its assistanceprograms.

Texas Safety Conference
scheduledMarch 30 through
April 2 in Houston
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Babe Ruth program this year.

La Iter-Da- y SainIs Set Open M
The Church of JesusChrist

or Latter-Da- Saints claims its
founder. Joseph Smith, was a
prophet In the literal senseof
the word. They believe that

Dunbar Clubs
Sponsoring
Fund Dinner

Dunbar Community Clubs
are sponsoring a fund-raisin-

dinner for a planned youth
center. Friday night. April 18.
at in the Flame Room of
PioneerNatural GasCo.

William McCarty will serve
as master of ceremonies and
guest speakers will be
scheduled

Advance tickets may be
purchased at $2 apiece and

tickets will sell for $2.50.
Dorothy James may be

contacted at 385-5G3- or
385-579- 3 for advance tickets
or further information on the
youth center

i
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MRS. ALMA ALTMAN

IND MRS Il0"al,d
prian visited I In i their

ilm E. C. Hales.
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Don. visited lis
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LYNN Coats a
Ifrom South Plains
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this week at home
L..intC

ND MKS Edd Autry
IfroinansningmiJiu

They had Rood luck
Ld time They also
Lith their son and

Ijlr and Mrs. Jonn
Ifichellc ana rumuuuy.
hND MRS. George
fehonnye. leresa, ana
8 visited with her

Mr and Mrs. R. E.
L and son Michael
L .t Rnswell. N. M..
ti.uifhn law firm.
lvG IN Mrs. Alma
home were ner niece,

Isaac ana ennaren
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WXLhMK

REEN ez,
ABY L...8t
ELLORINE

TOMATO
BELL PEPPER,

LETTUCE
BUNCH

CELLO
PKG.

Nlkki, Sherlll, and Mark of
Newton, Kans.; a good friend,
Mrs. Bob Small of GardenCity,
Kans.; a niece, Mrs. Max Stipe
of Hereford; Mrs. Keene and
daughter Mary of Petit; Mr.
and Mrs. Kenny Coats of
Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Coats, Deanna,Keith
and Kim; Forrest Baker, a
grandson of Morton; and
Wayland Altman of Maple.
Some of theseattended church
services at Enochs Baptist
Church and all had dinner and
an Easter egg hunt in the
afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. Bruce
Angel visited his mother, Mrs,
Olive Angel over the weekend.

MR. AND MRS. J. C.
Pearsonhad their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Janice Pearson and
son Jay; Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Nowell, Tammy, and Larry;
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Henderson, and sons of
Muleshoe; and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Pearson, Randy and
Bethany. Then in the

EGGS

UTTERMILK

flT DICtE3 stir--
TRAWBERRIESw.sr.

"RAPE JUICE

)77J Dining Inn 4QA
'"trl cheese.1 2'j O- z- ttJb

urns
LEAF

RADISHES

ONIONS

X
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FOR

FOR

afternoon they all went to visit
Mrs. Pearsons'mother, Mrs. A.
C. HIM of Petit on her 80th

MR. AND MRS. C. II. Byars
had their children, Mr. and
Mrs. children visiting from
Ralls; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parr
and children of Lubbock; and
their son, Tom from Lubbock.
A sister and her family visited
over the

MR. AND MRS. Harold
Dean Nichols from Lubbock
visited their mother, Mrs. L. E.
Nichols.

MRS. G. It. Newman of
Enochs accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs. Mildred
Reasoner of Needmore, went
to Dallas to visit her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donnle
Fieldsof Dallas.

MRS. CARL Hall and Mr.
and Mrs, J. E. Layton and their
two sons, Jarrol and Keith
visited their daughterand sister
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Burris of Wellman.

MR. AND MRS. W. B.
Petersonspent Sunday at Bula
where he filled the pulpit at
Bula Baptist Church.

AUNT JOSIE
who has been

sick for severalweeks,was able
to attend church last Sunday.

MR. AND MRS. JoDane
and their daughter, Mrs. Jean

More reason than ever to shop Furr's
because Gold Bond Stamps are available
acrossthe nation! You'll be able to get them
wherever y o u go on vacation. ...and, too,
benefit from a larger selection of items when
you redeem your stamps. Get the saving
habit today at Furr's. Save with Low Miracle
Prices...and Gold Bond Stamps from Furr's.
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AVACAD0S.

Clark have gone to
Ariz., to visit their
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Lyndcll Bates.

MR. AND MRS. Hurley
Roberts and family visited
their sister and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Medlln

MR. AND MRS. T. A.
Thomas of Enochs hadword
that his who is a
technician at

is seriously

Commissioners
CanvassVotes

Regular business was
transacted in the LambCounty
Commissioner's court meeting

County bills and quarterly
reports were Inspected and
votes were canvassedwhen all
commissionersand the county
judge met in the Courthouse in
regularsession.

In another order,
commissioners approved the
hiring of Mrs. Dee Ward, two
hours per day, five days a
week, to work in the county
library.

FARM PAC
USDAGRADEA
MEDIUM

FOOD CLUB
ALL GRINDS

LB......

5

wvn

of

Jr3riKJ

TASTE FRESH
PINTS

Phoenix,
daughter

Lubbock.

nephew,
Lubbock

Methodist Hospital,

Monday.

DOZEN

BONELESS,SHOULDER
FURR'S PROTEN,
LB

CUDAHY, ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA, SALAMI

OLIVE, OZ. PKG-..- .

mr"

....

EARTH

MRS. BEULAH NEWTON
257-434- 1

MRS. ALMA Stockstlll and
Jimmy Lynn fished recently at
Breckenridge. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Bales of Andrews,
daughter of Mrs. Slockstill met
them there.

BABE PRATHER sustained
injuries recently while working
on the county maintainer. Ik-spe-

several days in the West
Plains Hospital in Muleshoe
and was sent from there to
hospital in Amarillo. He has
broken ribs and bruises. He is
at home now and doing good.

MR. AND MRS. Leon
Foster and David accompanied
by their daughter, Mrs. Walter
Elam and Cheri Lynn of
Lubbock, were weekendguests
of Leon Fosters' mother of

Okla.
MRS. SARAH Clark

patient in the Medical Arts
Hospital in Littlefield. Mrs.
Clark fell at her home andcut
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CECIL PARISH was rushed
to Medical Arts in

Sunday by
is-S- i ngle ton

Parish was
and has had

three pints ot plasma at this
writing. He is resting better

of Mrs. Nannie Ginn
and Bulah Newton were Mr
and Mrs. Jeral Ivy of Austin.
Ivy is legal advisor at the state
capitol. Mrs. Ivy is niece of
Mrs. Ginn. The lvys spent the
night Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Bill at

THOSE FROM Earth
the of Jan

Chester eveningwere,
Mr and Mrs. E. C. Hudson. Mr
and Mrs Dean Jones. Tamara
and Tony. Mr and Mrs. Buzzy
Jones, Mrs. Vivian Parish.

29

Cl

LARGE
BUNCH 10 Yr,

Dobra and Kent. Bryan
Hamilton and Joyce
Jan the of and
Mrs. of
0 ton.
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over weekend were

Mrs.
and children of
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Mrs Smith and Jeri
Sueof

IN Center

Reg., Unscented

Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Cenrley were Mmes.
HoMle Coarley and Beulah
Newton.

REV. AND MRS. Johnnie
Williams fished last week at
Lake

MRS. H. S. Hickman and
Mrs. Orbie
in

MR AND MRS
Martin were in
Monday
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FOR YOUR SPRING OUTINGS!

33 Qt. Ice Chest 69c
14 Qt. Ice Chest WHandle 5gc
4 Qt. Ice Bucket 25c
Water Jag, Lightweight, Gal 79c

LAWN SPRINKLER

CANDY, OSCILLATORS
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SQ.FT. $2.99
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HART CAMP

MRS. EDWIN OLIVER

J F A Y MOO R E

accompanied his
brother andsister,Mr
and Mrs Ernesat Ragle of
Plaimieu. to the coast last
week They did some
sightseeing at Corpus Christi
and San Antonio. They
visited in Austwell. Texas,
the small town where Mr.
and Mrs Moore and Mrs.
Ragle lived aschildren.

MR ND MRS C L
roster Pam and Klmmie,
visited Sunday, in Ralls with
Mr roster's sister and
brother n law Mr and Mrs.
R..v H. Hunts ismng there
virrp U Fostersniece and

i i i i"i i ,,,

famil . Mr and Mrs. Ronald
Green and children of
Lubbock and a nephew and
family. Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Hollum and
children.

MR AND MRS. Sammy
Wheeler of Lubbock visited
his parents.Mr and Mrs. M.
W. Wheeler. Saturday
afternoon. They came for
their children who had spent
the week with their
grandparents. They were
enroute to Clovis for a
weekendwith friends.

VISITING IN the L E
Ball home Saturday night
and Sundaywerehis nephew

Two people will cash just by finding
names in print in 2 of the adson this Looking

Byers Roll Your Oats
latue get 25 per cent more

digestibility out of rolled oats than
ground milo And Byers Grain and Feed
win store your grain sorghum for you,
ueam it at 210 degreesand roll it in their
new mill, flake it. (similar to corn flakes).
mix it with concentrate, and thendeliver
mis (omplete feed mix right to your
barn

I his newestof services at Byers is one
of manv Clinton Bvers offers his

turners. The for flaking your
miu is 35 cents per hundred. Or Clinton
has milo for customerswho do not have
'heir own grain.

Bvers also does custom mixing and
grinding, delivering anywhere in the trade
area

iinton is operating the business
tared by his dad, Roy Byers, in the

earlv thirties. The businesshas been in
the presentlocation for as long asClinton
an remember. Byers' main line has been

Punna howssince the younger Byers can
recai too Here you can buy anything
Purina manufactures for thickens, hogs.
a"c dogs, gamebirds or rabbits

Judd Walker
Agency

"Insurance of all kinds

Real Estate

We want your listings
Robert Richards, Salesman

1106 Hall Ave. 385-535- 3

(.(( ran

tVCPY PuRPOSr

v CUSTOM FRAMING jj

LFor Your Pictures Q

LITTLEFIELD

(JLASS WOHKS
Phone 385-333- 0 307 W Clovis

We Accept Ai Oil Co Credit Cardt

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

Hrivinn Will W
FINA with pflash!

available at

McCormick Oil Co.
917 Delano-385-4- 320

262-424- 2

430

SX

and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Muse of Clovis.

MR. AND MRS. Edwin
OIKer and Debbe visited in
Amarillo Sunday with
Olher's nephew and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Oliver,
Brendaand Barbara

GLENDA HOLLADAY
of Olton spent seeral days
with Teresa Neeley during
the Easterholidays.

MONDAY NIGHT supper
guestsin the L. E Ball home
were Ball's son and family.
Mr and Mrs James Ball.
Scott and Kent, who are
here visiting relatives before
being assigned to another

lucky win S2.00 their
small page Start

Mow!

charge

IF YOU HAVE a problem with your
fruit treesor need fly bait or insectspray
for pesky flies and bugs, Byers has that
too

Clinton can help you with your
planting, whether it is a few seeds,two or
three pepper or tomato plants to put in
your flower beds,a truck garden,or two
or three thousandacresof feed land.

Planting seed includes Amak R12.
Golden Acres. Red Carpet, Texas
Hybrids. PAG. Funks, Excel and Horizon

A good selection of pepper and
tomato plants is at Byersnow, along with
a large variety of garden seeds in both
bulk and packaged.Get your gardenand
lawn fertilizers and sprayshere, too.

Clinton Byers has long been an active
supporter of FFA and 4-- Clubs. He
mixes rations for the youths' show
animals. He contributes trophies for the
fat stock shows and sales and goes out
and buys the stock at the auctions.

Clinton's wife, Jane, is bookkeeper at
Byers Grain and Feed They have two
children. Bradley four years old, and
Kimberly. a The Byers
enjoy boating and fishing on weekends

TEXACO
Gene "-- " - tljnrr m

Phone 385-322- 1 TEXACO

Askew Texaco401 E 9th
Dailey Texaco 520 Hall Ave.
Parker Texaco Nol & No2
532 Phelps & Hwy 385 & 84
Quality TexacoService

And Products
For Farm & Automotive Needs

XIT

hiiwnwia.

Littlefleld

MANGUM-HILBU- N

AGENCY

385-n5ei-
I yourjnatpendeat
KtnwroiKeg agent)

invl rou'miT
i

Littlefield, Texas

r

job They have just returned
from several months stay in
Launna, Africa.

SUNDAY DINNER
guests In the Ed Kinsky
home were Mrs. Kinsky's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. V.
Douglasof Littlcfield. In the
afternoon Edward and Paul
Kinsky enjoyed an Easter
egg hunt.

MR. AND MRS. Wanton
Martin were Sunday dinner
guestsof Mrs. Martin's sister,
Mrs. Jo Spikes in Lubbock.
Other relativesattended.

MRS. W. D. Hukill and
children of West Campspent
the Easter weekend with
Mrs. Hukill's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. W Sullivan. On
Sunday afternoon others
visiting in the Sullivan home
were their daughters and
families, Mr and Mrs. D. R.
Leonard and children and
Mr and Mrs. Roy Hendrick
and children Mrs. W D.
Hukill and children visited in
the Paul Hukill home

MRS BLANTON
Martin's aunt, Mrs. A. E.

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
zer

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertilome Products
All Types of Garden Seeds
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Littlefleld
409 W. Delano

A&kP'sron' ill T rv3
h 'Diamond II lSYl' '

LRBmoutit.ng f ffiTi, V ' (

Jewelry Repa

Watch Rrpar

all work done in our own shop
2 RepairmenOn Duty At A" Times

PRATT'S JEWELRY & GIFTS
Phone 385-512- 5 5th & XIT

Phone

385-492- 0

For Appointment

miA
718 LITTLEFIELD ORIVE

DEALER FOR

T7T

WORTHINGTON
PUMPS

BEAUTY

SALON

'We Repair

Any Make Pump

Turnkey
installation

' Repair Gear
Drives

BIRKELBACH
Machine & Pump

1012 E 9th Littlefleld

For Quality D c L'ndley I

Dry Cleaning I

And 1$
CarpetCleaning J C y

See
'-

- : y
'

C&0 "
See Our Selection i

Hlggins Slacks & Sport Coats
628 Farwell 385-52- 1 1

ASKEW

Texaco Station

Need A

For Your

Camper & Trailer Sales
J S Gregson

401 E. 9th - 385-527- 6

INDUSTRIAL
WATER

SOFTENERS,
Too .

call mI ijy,
7eV

Kiiv

Cleaners

W

(texaco)

Camper

Pickup?

B C "

C1

0GAM)
Phone 385-311- 1 "T

Davlcs, age 80. of Lubbock
died Saturday night in the
Methodist Hospital In

Lubbock Mr and Mrs.

Martin met relatives at

Sanders Funeral Home in
Lubbock Sunday afternoon.

GUESTS IN the Aubrey
Nelnast home Sunday for
lunch were his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. P. Nelnast of
Littlefleld; a sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Wells; a nephewand family,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wells and
children of Lcvelland; an
grand-niec- Kristi Metcalf of
Springlake. In the afternoon
the children had an Easter
egg hunt
MRS. DEWEY Parkey

was in Lockney Saturday to
attend a bridal shower for
her niece. Miss Trudie Jarrctt
who will be married the last
of Mav.

Otf SATURDAY night
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Harrell,
Robert and Jay visited in
Lubbock with Mr Harrell's
mother Mrs Evalyn Harrell
On Sunday they visited in

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

Bonded Storage
Purina Chows
Field Seed
Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 W.Delano 385-351- 1

WESTERN

PUMPS

Phone 385-513- 7

B&C Pump
& Machine Works

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

Jack Wattenbarger
Agency Manager
LIFE FIRE AUTO

FARM LIABILITY CROP HAIL

708 Clovis Hwy 385-344- 4

WRIGHT

Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All ((

i Doctors' Prescriptions

Phone 385-450- 0 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

mm
Jf

wJ$

Prescription

FREE PICK UP a DELIVERY SERVICE

Minefield SteamLaundry
and Rental Linen Service

CALL 385-381- 1 232 W. 2nd

h,..t

ore

ij i I, r

TOP
alfi17

l.lAI'UnVtl in.
DrY Cleaning

WE USE NOVA-TE- CLEANING PROCESS

LITTLEFIELD CLEANERS
303 W. 4th LITTLEFIELD

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY- - IN CAR

CAR WASH

Next To

Perry'sAutomatic Laundry
701 W 10th 385 8982

'mmmmmmmmmmmmmUP'

Levelland with Mrs, Harrell's
parents. Mr and Mrs. Alton
Lawson and with a brother
and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Lavvson.

COLLEGE STUDENTS
at home for the Easter
holidays include Mary Bess
Smith of Texas Tech, Mark
and David Nelnast of West
Texas State in Canyon.
Shirley Leonard of North
Texas Women's College at
Dallas and Gary Hukill of
West Texas State in Canyon.

OLTON HIGH School
students from Hart Camp
making the honor roll the
last weeks include on the
"A" honor roll. Gary Parkey
and Brenda Leonardand the
"B" roll, Sharon Hendrick.
Helen Smith, Linda
Upchurch and Mickey Mills.

A BROTHERHOOD
Meeting was held Monday
night at the Baptist Church.
Ed Kinsky. Drogram
chairman, was the speaker
Following the business
meeting and program,
refreshmentswereserved

-

& i

If you find your name in small print the ads on this
page, you may go to that advertiser and $2, with no
obligation.
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GoneRatliff was looking for a business

when he moed back to Littlefield from
Arizona, and Jack Christian was thinking
about going back into coaching and
teaching.

The two got together, and Ratliff was
namedTexaco consignee.The warehouse
is located at 305 W. Delano.

Ratliff was born and reared in
Littlefield, graduating from Littlefield
High in 1918. His parents are Mr. and
Mrs. G. O. Ratliff.

While attending LHS, Ratliff was
president of the Future Farmers of
America his junior and senior years and
on the livestock judging team three years.

Living in town doesn'tpermit Ratliff
to raise livestock, so his interest has
turned to beagle dogs. Presently he has
four beagles, tso grown dogs and two
puppies.

Ratliff shares an antique collecting

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sand

Storm Doors

Custom

o
r !I7 1

Windows only 14.75

PORTRAITS
WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL

'OIL COLORING

PICTURE FRAMING

PHONE 385 3428

ROBERTS STUDIO

203 W 3rd LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

COX TIN SHOP
BOD COX OWNER

PLUMBINCHEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL WORK

distributor LENNOX
AIM conditioners

mw

Co

Yellow
Pages

among
collect

Storm

CO

Ratliff 'Star Mari

Ln
Higginbotham-Barflef- f

hobby with his wife. Bobbie The spend

many weekends looking for antique

mostly at old trading stores in the iral
mostly do the lifting, and Bobbie doa

the refinishing work, Ratliff laughed.

RATLIFF OFFERS COMPLETED

service, with delienes on diesel foeS,

gasoline,motor oil and lubricants.

He is especially proud of the Texw

line of motor oils diesel motor oil vi
oils for natural gas and butane imgitiot

wells.
As Texaco consignee,Ratliff his f

Texaco service stations in Littlefield lad

one at Amherst. All six of the businesses

offer a full line of Texaco tires, battena

and accessories.At these six location!

you can be sure "you can trust jourcr
to the man who wearsthe star1"

Ratliff operates the Texaco dealership

at 102 W. Delano.
Dae Dailey Is the man to see at 521

Hall Ave.
George Parker has the Parker numb

one Texaco dealership at 532 fw?
Ave., and the second business on

Highway 385 just south of MarsM

Howard Blvd., at 2102 Hall Ate.
Boots Askew wearsthe star at 401 1.

9th St. .

W. S. Reynolds is the Texaco dealer

the Amherst station. .

The Ratliffs have five children, W

Ratliff, an LHS sophomore; WJ
Allen, an LHS junior, Craig R

seventh grade; Douglas Allen, w

eighth grade; and Bradley Allen, a '

grader. School activities occupy mucnw

the Ratliffs' leisuretime.

The Littlefield Area's Own

Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners Large or Small

CrescentHouse,

Hwy 385 South 385-523- 1

For Quality pwuiM)

Phillips 66 ra
Products sfP'

Phelp Ave Johnny Hill

'DelanoAve Larry Heniley

Hwy 385 & 84 (Under Conduction

Littlefield Butane Co.

PHONE 385-402- 0 706 E. 3rd. 385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

)

J



If ONLY WINNER

ildcats Sixth In District;
aulting Title Is Retained

Lefield Wildcat track team

h in the District uuw
championships Saturday at

i! rontinues Littlcfield's
. n,n rllclrlrl nnln vnulters

Lfirst place This is the fourth
hasdominateda Wildcat

e jcar
h' blue ribbon

i the onlv Wildcat quaunea10

, In the Region une meci a
; c,mrria at Odessa. Qualifiers

ional must place first or second
Bnct meet

Uer b virtue oi a rare oui
L nosed out defending state
I n.mbar bv a scant half point
Inference title trophy.
(img causedthe rerunning of the
lay, with the second running's

Is Third
District
, tho l.ittlofield cirls track team

defend its District
f Tuesday It did place a strong

qualified individuals ior
Iril mnpt

Center capturedfirst in two relay
id second in the iniro to garner
its 140 winning points in Division

u povd out Littlefield, 107-10-

!b) Seminole 62, Siaton J8, and

Ashlcv despite painful shin
non first in the dash,7.3,

dash. 11.6, as well as
'vcond in the 220-yar- d dash in

ev Durham won the discusevent
floss of 98' 1 1 2", and LaTonya
field grabbed her blue ribbon In
pie jump with a distance of 32

four firsts taken by the Littlefield
snere new district records.

lena rrancis gained a l-- z sweepoi
hard dashbv coming In a strong
I to Doris

(regional meet, where the first and
placersqualify for the state meet,

! held Tuesday at Panhandle.State
J at Abilene
(locals will also compete May 3 In
ick in the Cotton Belle Relays. It is
d this will be one of the larger girls
in the state for the year, to be

Bed b Gov PrestonSmith.

INDUSTRY
Intlnued from Page 1

lukewarm toward industrial
foment and it is honed that these
lent will result in the revival of
sasm necessary for an effective

pm he said

11TTLEHELD SPENT $5,200 in
b'or the servicesof F. J. Spencerof
ton Texas,who compiled

jrnation about the industrial
pis m the area of Littlefield,

It study was presentedofficially to
mmuniti of Littlefield March 31,
This is March. 1969. and to mv

Wge, ery little has been done to
push the recommendationsof Mr.

cer The Spencer study was an
em analysis of local industrial
nais. he wid
!oueer failure to follow throueh
"i recommendationsof the report
Wt the community In the same

n that it was before Mr. Spencer's
" " we are to 'market Littlefield',
ust first determinewhat we have to
The importance of Mr. Spencer's

to the industrial development
,am of Littlefield cannot be
mphaslzcd Again, we are faced with
investment of time and the

'merit of a dollar If we expect to
UI1 piay the game. The stakesare

'he competition is keen, and those
unities unwilling to pay tho price in
and monev miuht as well not out of

same"

four

f

Ed

?i,1!"!l

'rione 385 4304
Ll"Mlld
ftf ",

'ON

r
McCanll..

"Ve Manaier

Tex

WHO
WILL PAY YOUR

LAST DEBT?

points turning the tide for the champions,
and they won 108 12 to 108 over
Dunbar.

Besides Holt's points, other 'Cat
placers Included Freddie Thompson tied
for third in the pole vault; Adolfo
Aguirre, sixth in the mile; and the mile

A Funny Thing
Happened
In The Race. .

else

and

cost

imtttifiU

OF

OMAHA,

Rendon, Wildcat
wasn't satisfied

with his 1:55.5 performance
Saturday the District

championships in

was satisfied
with the

During the race, later
CoachJimmy Bartlett,

felt something suddenly
hurting his

finished.
went immediately

Coach Bartlett,
Rendon had small knot on
the below the knee and
looked possibly

a vessel.
Nothing uncommon
amongathletes. He

the doctor.
He did.

found
had broken....not a

common thing for milers
during competition.

Little Leaguers Out
Today,. Work Party Follows

Tryouts for 12 year old Little
Leaguers did not play in the major
leagueshere last year will be held this
afternoon, followed by work sessionon
the field by parents.

The will perform from 5
to 6 p.m., followed during the next hour
by the

Boys who played In the major leagues
Littlefield last season not try out, as

they are already assignedto their teams.
League president Bromlow has

called a work session by parents
Immediately followingthe tryouts.

Wright New
S--E Mentor

Former Crosbyton headfootball coach
Deane Wright has accepted a similar
position Springlake-Eart-h High School,
it wasannouncedthis week.

Wright, who hasbeenassociatedwith a
goods firm in Lubbock thepast

year, spent eight successfulyears in the
coaching professionbefore taking year's
leave.

He tutored theCrosbyton Chiefs to
conference football title, their first in
history, in 1968.

Wright assumehis duties at the
helm of the Wolverines August 1,

replacingJohnVarnell.

Varnell, whose contract was not
renewed by the school board, has not
indicated yet what his future are.
He has been Springlake-Eart- two
years, the first as assistantunder Danny
Smith.

All three assistant coaches, Mike
Purcell, Dallas Clynch and Terrell Bell
reportedly have received new contracts
and will remain. Wright Was given a
one-yea- r contract.

The last thing you'll do on earth is
create debt lor someone to
pay. Could your family afford the
doctor and hospital bills, funeral ex

penses, attorney's fees, court costs
current bills? Or would the

money have to come from tru in
surance you had figured would pay
oil the mortgage? Or from the kids'
education fund? A Woodmen of the
World "Cleanup fund" 1$ far better
answer, life Insurance plan for the
special purpose of paying your final
expenses Call today Check the low

and get the full story on Wood

men ol the World's outstanding frd

ternal social benefits

Alia Woodmm'i Hulth and
Atcldsnt tnd Inioms ProtKllon plus.

WOODMEN THE WORLD
LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY

HOME OFFICE NEBRASKA

"Tho FAMILY Fratornlty"

Robert
miler, real

at

Snyder.
Nor he real

way he felt.
he

told he
start

in right leg. But he
continued, and

He to
who said

a
side

like it could
be ruptured blood

real
was told to

see

The doctor Rendon's
leg been

at all

nine and
who

a

in do

Bob

at

sporting

a

a

will

plans
at

and
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relay team, composed of Randy Walker,
SteveOwens. Kenneth Twitty and Travis
Danford, placedfourth.

Holt's winning height, 'aken during
drizzling weather, was 11-- Though it
was well lower than past years'
performances bv loon champs, it still
placed the junior's name along
Robert Hodge and Fred Koontz,
Wildcat champions.

Several Wildcats qualified for
finals, but failed to finish in the
placings.

Performances and placings in
during the preliminaries were:

High hurdles-Sitto-n, 5,
Hickman. 5. 17.2.

100-yar- d dash-Twi-tty, 7,
Hickman, 3. 11.2.

440-yar-d dash-Danf- ord, 6,
Nace, !, Johnson, 7, 61.2.

Intermediate Hurdles Sltton, 2, 44.9.
Mile-Agui- rre, 4, Rendon,

4:55.5.
Mile Relay-Wal- ker (54.9); Owens

(54.5); Twitty (52.4); Danford (52.3),
3:34.1.

BOWLING
NEWS

JUNIOR LEAGUE
Team Won
Lucky Strikers 31
Souls 29
Angels 15
Wildcats 12

BANTAM LEAGUE
Team Won
Union Gap 23
Roadrunners 19
Strikers 14
Buttercups 10

Try

side
past

the
top

heats

20.5;

10.4;

55.1;
59.4;

56.0;

Lost
12
15
29
32

Lost
10
14
19
23

Bromlow says tools, such as hoes,
rakes, a pick and some shovels, are
neededto work on the baselines,pitchers
mount and other areas, such as in the
dugouts.

Comments of coaches and fans
following Tuesday's tryouts for 10 and
11 year olds was that the talent available
to the Major League this season is
exceptionally good, and the calibre of
Minor League ball this summer will be
abovethe normal.

Player auction will be held Friday
night, and full team rosters will be
published in Sunday morning's edition of
the Leader-New- s

Junior High 6th
hi District Meet

Littlefield placed sixth in the District
Junior High Track Meet Saturday

at Snyder
Contributing highly to the team's 46

total points were the first placesearned
by JessieDavila and Danny Estrada.

Davlla ran his best time of the year in
winning the 1320-yar- run. He was
clocked in a respectable3:35.3.

Estrada hurledthe discus 148 2 12"
for his blue ribbon.

Ralph Funk placed second in the
330-yar- dash in 39.1. fourth in the
220-yar-d dash in 24.5, and was a member
of the 1320-yar- d relay team along with
Michael Holmes, Jerry McCary and
Porfirio Cristan that placedfifth in a time
of 2:42.9.

McCary was third in the high jump
with a 5-- 4 leap and Hartley cleared17' 5

34" to earn fourth place in the long
jump.

Brownfield won the junior high meet
with 95 points, followed by Sweetwater,
74.5, Levelland, 71, Colorado City, 62,
Snyder Lamar, 51.3, Littlefield, 46, Lake
View, 36, SnyderTravis, 28, Lamesa, 28,
and Slaton, 0.
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MORE SKATING HOURS

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY. . 7 to 9 P.M.

FRIDAY 5 to 7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY .1 to 4 P.M.

SUNDAY 2:30 to 5 P.M.

ALL SKATES NOW IN
ADMISSIONTOP CONDITION,

NEWLY REPAIRED!

LITTLEFIELD SPORTS ARENA
Call 385-4- 1 12 For Party Dates. J
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Blanchard Bills Are On Insurance
Sen. II J Blanchard of

Lubbock has introduced
four Senate bills that would
Improve protection of the
insurance buying public,
make the insurance system
more effective, and give the
State Board of Insurance
needed tools to better
regulate the Insurance
industry in Texas.

One bill would regulate
and provide reasonable
control of advertising of
insurance and solicitations
by insurers and sellers of
insurance The bill was
designed to offset
the complaints heard in
public hearings by the
Senate interim insurance
committee.

Blanchard is chairman of
the committee andrecently
released a report that
recommendedthe legislation
he hasIntroduced.

Sen. Blanchard has
introduced a Senatebill that
would require applicants for
an agent'slicense to sell life,
health and accident
insurance to pass a written
examination given by the
State Board of Insurance
Commissioners.

The Board would be given
powers to cancel a licenseor
refuse an application of any
person not of good character
or who wilfully violates
provisionsunder thisAct.

Purpose of the bill is to
strengthen present statutes
which do not provide for
written examinations and do
not give the Board sufficient
powers to regulate the
conduct of agents selling
hospital, health and accident
insurance.

He has introduced a
Senate bill that would

Pee Wee
GrowthShown

The Pee Wee Baseball
program is growing by leaps
and bounds, if Tuesdaynight's
turnout of parents is any
indication

Enough interest indicated
at least four teams, up two
from last year's initial season,
will be formed. Coacheswill
be Lonny Birkelbach, Gene
Beck, Clinton Harris, and
Lloyd Jacquess, and David
Goesand Randy Whitson

Deadline for signingplayers
six to eight yearsof age is May
1. Interested parents can
register their sons by calling
Alice Sell at 385-380-

' Boys must be six years old
before August 1, in order to
compete.

CHIPS IN CANS
Tortilla chip triangles and

round corn chips are two new
gourmet snacks recently
introduced. One company is
marketing corn chips in a can.

385-448- 1 j

Classified

SATURDAY

WRESTLING

Door Opon 7 30 9P M

MAIN EVENT

RICKY ROMERO
--VS-

HARLEYRACE
.

INDIAN STRAP MATCH
Featuring Llttlslleld'i Own

CHIEF LITTLE EAGLE

--VS-

BUDDYCOLT

TAG TEAM MATCH
THE JAPS

-VS- -DON

NICK
ThlftTSman and ROBERTS

LITTLEFIELD

Sports Arena

amend theTexasPenal Code
and make it unlawful for a

person whose insurance
agent's license has been
cancelled by the
Commissioner of Insurance
to act as aninsuranceagent.

The bill would also make
it unlawful for a licensed

WWW

ft

IT $ THE GOING THING'

insurance agent to assist an
individual whose license has
been cancelled in acting as
an insuranceagent

Conviction of persons
acting as an insuranceagent
after cancellation of the

license results in
imprisonment in the

512

penitentiary for a term of
not less than one year.

A licensed insurance
agent who aids anyone
whose insurance agent's
license has been cancelled
may be imprisoned in the
penitentiary for a term of
not less than six months.

out 5ettoncdSimilalloii
to our TRUNK SHOW ISC. nf new

Spring and Summer fabrics for
luxurious custom clothes

April 19

by

Paul Dygard
from

I i,

This without question is the most stui.-nin- g

presentationof elegant fabrirs
we've ever seen . . . fabrics from the

master weavers around the world Ex-

clusive new iiuiflels thr
fabrics to linim vmi lb' fines' lrthrs
ynu e - r v n

MEN'S

PHELPS
STORE

LITTLEFIELD

WWH

You've SeenIt In LIFE

Now See It In LITTLEFIELD

THE ALL-NE- W

SHOWING TODAY
AT

Your FORD-MERCUR- Y DEALER

AMERICA'S NEWEST CAR
Her li the car of the 70' Economical to

Iv mH&

W

complement

ncmc

1970

purchase,$1 995 suggested retail price, plus freight
and dealersmake ready Economical to operate 22
12 miles per gallon And yet It's got the power
105 horsepower engine with the pep to outdo
other cars In its price field Excelleratlon tests
show that from 0 to 10 seconds theMAVERICK
will travel 417 feet, as compared with the 1968
VW 15O0' 404 feet The sporty two door,
four passengersedanhas a 103 Inch wheelbaseand
Is 179 4 Inches Overall length. 19 Inches longer
than Its principal foreign competitor And It is nine
Inches wider and five Inches lower than the Import,
and hasalmost twice the trunk space All this and
a solid 12 month12.000 mile warranty that
transferswith the car

See Our Complete Line
Of New Cars And Trucks.

'
l

il
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SC DelegatesAttend
Amarillo Conference

!! Student Council
diiej.ito attended the 33rd
viru.il Conference of the
lt.f. ssociation of Student

( ,i;,m ils in Amarillo March 27.
.n ,i n d 29. Theme of the
i onterencewas "Hear Us."

Mien Williams. Mark
j.irdan. Dianne Perkins, and

ma Manley representedLHS
.u the conference. The
dHi'tidtes registered Thursday
jiii-mm- n at the civic center.

; hursday evening they
.mended the opening general
vision with Edward Gulekeof

manllo High presiding.

Charles Hargrave of Caprock
H mh gave the invocation.
'o' lowed by the ROTC's
prestation of colors. Benny

.ilasques of Palo Duro High
led the assemblyin the pledge

:i,e flag.

madrigal group, under the
direition of George Biffle.
provided the entertainment.

!aor Ernest Stroud. Mrs.

Robert Aihworth,
superintendent of Amarillo
-- r ols. and Mrs. Ross H.
: irm. principal of Amarillo

i l welcomed the delegation.

Henr Ackels. of Jesuit
Hih delivered the response.

Johnnie Roberts delivereda
tu'ogv to the late Jack
Mahburn. executive secretary
o t SC.

Kdward Guleke presented
the TASC officers and new
tffutive secretary. Harold
Massev presentedthe excutive
nrrmiltee

! he main address. "Hear
- aas delivered by Marilyn

Rueping. president of TASC
who afterwards dismissed the

to attend a mixer.

3
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STAFF I

The SKAT is edited
by the first period
journalism students of

lhs and published
each Thursday by The
Leader-New- s without
expense to the school or
tJ'payers.

The SKAT invites
other media to use stories
or articles therein.

Editor, Milynda 1
Morris

News Editor, Danny
Gowen.

Sports Editor, Roy
ooiion.

FeatureEditor, Laqua
Graham.

Reporters, Junnie
f Gray David Roden and Tt

Juamta Samaniego.
Advisor. Miss Joella

r

Klub

The second general session
got underway at 9 a.m. Friday
with Marilyn Rueplng
presiding. Chris Sutton of
Tascosa High delivered the
invocation and Joe Pratt,
Amarillo High, led the Pledge
of Allegience. The Dukes of
Sandieland.under the direction
of Ronnia Wells, provided the
entertainment. Earl Reum
delivered the principal address.

The benediction was given
by Richard Bruse of Amarillo
High.

The afternoon session
consistedof various clinics on
student council problems and
several discussion groups
conducted bystudents.

The political rally was held
Friday evening, followed by a
barbecue.

Balloting for officers of
1969-7- 0 was the mainbusiness
of the third general session
held Saturday with Marilyn
Rueping presiding. Jerry
Vaclav, Amarillo High, gave the
invocation.

The Bel Canto Chorale,
under the direction of George
Biffle, presented "Testament
of Freedom" by Howard
Hanson. After the' reading of
the minutes by Kathy Gibson.
Delbert Downing delivered the
main address.

Dr. Harry Vanderpoole,
pastorof Polk Street Methodist
Church led the benediction,
which closed the conference.

A CappellaChoir

To Be In Clinic
The Littlefield High School

A CappellaChoir will be doing
something very different this
year.

This year. Mr. Carter, choir
director for the A Cappella
Choir, announced that the
choir would not be going to
contestwith the other choi.i in
our district as we have done in
the past. But. instead he has
employed ProfessorKenny, the
Dean of Choral Music at Texas
Tech. to rate the choir in a
clinic

By doing this the choir will
learn exactly what it does
wrong and will give its best
effort when rated.

Another advantage to this
new idea is that soloistswill be
rated here and will not haveto
go out of town. A specific date
for the clinic hasnot been set.

As an added enjoyment the
choir will get to hear the Tech
choir rehearse and later they
will have a party.

The total of man in a
spacecraft hours is held by
the United States which is
1.993 hours, 43 minutes,
and 53 seconds.

CHARLIE HOLT and Coach Bartlett discuss the
regional track meet to be held this Saturday in
Odessa.Holt won district in the pole vault, qualifying
him to attend the regional meet.

MIS Bake Sale

Briiiiis In 8150
The Joe E. Hutchinson

Chapter of the National Honor
Society brought its annual
bake sale to a close Saturday.

Members, under the
supervision of NHS president,
Rosendo Soria. and Mrs.
Kenneth Lynn, sponsor, sold
orders for pies and cakes
ranging in price from SI.50 to
$4.50.

Chairmen ot the bake sale
were Nancy Hall, Janie Hyatt,
Milynda Morris. Carla
Chambers,and Allen Williams.
Elaine Tiller, treasurer,
reported that approximately
S150 was earned through the
sale.

The money will form a
scholarshipto be awarded to a
NHS senior at the Honor
Festival April 29.

Tests Close
Six Weeks

Once again a series of tests
marks the end of another
thrilling six weeksat LHS.

Suspense creeps into the
minds of seniors as they
patiently await the outcome o'f
their gradeaverages.

A senior will be exempt
from all tests If he has a C
average in all his courses.

For juniors and
sophomores, the end of these
six weeks tests will bring the
thought of only six more
weeksof school.

Only 31 more school days
left

nMManaMHMBBBfl

fVR BYRON FORD, sponsor of the Kat Klub, gives Steve Dingus his new
wmdbreaker, which David Roden proudly displays. The maroon Kat Klub
wmdhreakers arrived last week and were distributed to the members of the Kat

H
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ATHLETICS
IN ACTION

By ROY BOLTON

Saturday, April 12, the
Wildcat track team competed
in the district track meet at
Snyder. The Wildcats placed
sixth in the meet with 23
points.

Sweetwater won the meet
with 108 12 points, followed
very closely by defendingstate
champion Dunbar with 108
points.

Estacado took third place
with 85 points, Snyder, fourth
with 58, and Colorado City,
fifth with 45 points.

Following Littlefield in
sixth place were Brownfield
and Levelland. who tied for
seventh place with 19 points
each; Slaton took ninth with
18; Lamesa, tenth with 8
points; and Lake View,
eleventh,with 1 12 points.

Charlie Holt brought home
the only first place for
Littlefield, winning the pole
vault with a height of IT 6".
He will representLittlefield at
the regional meet in Odessa
April 18-1-

This is the third straight
year a member of the Wildcat
track team haswon the district
pole vault championship. It
was won by Fred Koontz in
19G7. and by Robert Hodge in
1968. Holt will be back as a
senior next year.

Other Wildcats placing in
the finals were Robert Rendon,
fifth, mile run; and Adolfo
Aguirre, sixth, mile run.

The mile relay team,
consisting of Randy Walker,
Steve Owens, Travis Danford,
and Kenneth Twitty, placed
fourth with a time of 3:34.1.

The LHS golf team,
consistingof DennisChambers,
Gordon Sorley, Danny Butler,
and Mike Talbert, did not
compete in the final round of
golf Saturday, due to the rain.

However, the tournament
was held, with Snyder winning
the championship with a 934
total.

Snyder also won the district
tennis championship with a
total of 60 points. The LHS
tennis team, consisting of
Carolyn Lumsden, Evah
Tucker, Elaine Graves, Randy
Brestrup, Mark Jordan, and
Steve Webb, played in the
tournament. In the girl's
doubles, Evanh and Elaine lost
to Snyder 6-- 0 and 6--

In the boys doubles, Mark
and Randy lost to Levelland
6-- 3 and 7--

In the girls singles, Carolyn
lost to Slaton 6-- and 60. In
the boys' singles, Stevewon his
first match with Sweetwater
0-- 2 and In his second
match, with Dunbar, he first
set 6-- but won the second
two by scoresof 7-- 6 and 7--

Steve also played the second
day of the tournament. He
played against Keaton Grubbs
of Colorado City, and got beat
6-- 3 and 8--

Worry Is interest paid on
trouble before it becomesdue.

("ISTFe
I GOES ON

By DANNY GOWEN

There's been a lot of talk
lately about the uneasy spirit
of our youth today with all the
riots and studentrevolts.

Just the other day on the
news and also on the "Today
Show" I heard ProfessorWald,
of Harvard University, talk on
the subject.

He said that the young
people today are uneasy
because they feel as though
they have no hope that they
will have a future, with the
threat of an atomic war and
the population explosion.

ProfessorWald said that an
atomic war or "atomic
exchange", as he called it,
would kill approximately 120
million people, but with the
development of the ABM
system (anti-ballisti- c missile),
which is now in progress,only
100 million people would be
killed.

Professor Wald talked on
the subject of an atomic
exchangewith no reservations,
and seemed to make his
studentseven more uneasy.

I always talk about
something that affects the
nation as a whole and not local
feelings.

I must be a very different
individual, because I feel as
though I DO have a future and
as for the fear of an atomic
exchange or the population
explosion, I seldom ever even
think of such things

I have lived in Littlefield
now for 11 years and I think
the town has decreased in
population instead of
increased.

And as for the fear of an
atomic exchangethe only thing
I could possibly worry about is
whether our neighbor's cellar
was full or not.

I think that it is becauseof
ProfessorWald and others like
him who give their views on a
subject, who causemost of the
student riots andunrest.

STUDENT
VOICINGS

QUESTION: Do you think
morals are declining in the
United States?

Becky Broaddus
(Soph.)-"Y- es, people go
around doing things they
wouldn't have dreamed of
doing when they were smaller.
The hippies demonstrate and
wear awful clothes. The rich
people can get away with
things that other people can't.
Morals aredeclining."

Leroy Smith (Sr.)-"Y- es,

becauseof the Influence of so
many underground
products."

Tonya Bingham (Jr.)-"V- es,

they are declining becauseof
the standards In dress and
movies which are being shown.
There is much more freedom
for the people now than a few
yearsago,and peopledon't live
up to the moral standardsthe
pastgenerationshaveset."

Donna Veach
(Sr.)-"Defin- itely. Just look
around at what s going on in
the U. S. With all the new
happeningsand fads in the U.
S. there is no room for morals.
Frankly, It doesn't look as if
peoplecareeither!"

Mike Tucker (Sr.)-- "I think
morals In the United Statesare
declining. Too many young
people try to get away with
anything they can. Nearly
everyone I have talked to, does
not want to fight for their
country. It is absolutely
necessaryfor one to love his
country and to fight to
preserveits freedom. If things
continue as they have in the
past, I believe our country
would become a communist
nation. I believe everyone
should work together and not
againsteach other. God put us
here to enjoy life."

Hennlo Burrows (Sr.)-"Y- es.

Because people are getting to
where they do not care what
they do and what peoplethink
of them."

'Your Voice Is ShowU
'

PresentedTo Cluh
Jerry Kehoe. guest speaker'

at a recent business club
meeting, spoke about the
importance of telephone
courtesy in the progress of
businesses. The biggest
drawback to daily life and
conversation, says "Mr. Kehoe,
is that people do not speak
comfortably among other
people.

A film, provided by Mr.
Kehoe, called "Your Voice Is
Showing", was viewed by the
businessclub members.

The film stressed:
Peopleshould learn to speak

their minds, not what they
think they should say. For
instance, a businessmanwill at
times try to sound efficient on
the telephone, not knowing
that the result is most
disturbing to the person at the
otherend of the line.

Theme PapersAccount
For Worry And Tears
By JUANITA SAMANIEGO

Isn't it wonderful that every
year about this time juniors
and seniors write research
papers? Call them whatever
you want-eit- her research
papers, term papers, or
biographical booklets they are
all the same.

They are approximately the
samelength. But of course, the
paper is supposed to be as long
as it covers the subject. There
is no given length. One is not
forced to make it exactly
three, or six, or ten pageslong.
But of course one must cover
his subject to the fullest and to
the best of his ability.

And, there is always a
measurableamount of research
involved from which come the
note and bibliography cards.
One must take down the
publishing company, date or
editor of any reference which
is used.

If one is intending to use a
paragraphor maybe the whole
book verbatum, one MUT
indicate that he or shehasused
the same material (copied).
This is absolutely a rule which
MUST be observed.Wouldn't it
be just terrible if we did not
have note cards? Why, the
theme paper would not be
acceptable!

These papersalso must have
an attractive cover. For, if the
paper does not appear to be in
an attractive cover, '.he
instructor might not go further
than that In grading the most
coveted possession of any
student who has Indulged in
developing a presentablepaper.

One must take into
consideration that one's
instructor is very exhausted
after helping eachone of his or
her students with his paper.
Therefore, beware of teachers
who are very tired and will not
gradeone's paper to the fullest
extent!

A student works most
diligently to produce a not
only presentableor acceptable
paper, but a distinguishable
and most acclaimed paper ever
submitted into the handsof an
earnest-lookin- g teacher.

One should try to be as
gently and courteous as
possible when using the
telephone.

By being rude on the phone,
one could losethe chanceof a
perfect job-f- or one never
knows who is at the otherend.

Being forgetful is a great
waste of time to the person
calling and to whom the person
is calling. If the person is not
there and one wishesto leave a
messageone should not forget
to leave his telephone number
or even forget to Inform the
person to whom he is calling of
his name.

One's mood or toneof voice
used while talking on the
phono could very possibly ruin
the greatest opportunity that
one has ever had to do
something.

Then after one has
completed his most prized
possession,one protectsit with
his life. For. we are always on
the guard for the annual
vandalizing raid of the lockers.
By the way, boys, you better
get on the ball, you're behind
schedule.Hop to it!

During this time which is
spent working on the research
papers, one sees studentswith
baggy eyes, moppy hair, and a
very tired walk.

These are results of a
routine of no sleep, no meals,
and no rest becauseone has
been doing nothing else but
working endlessly on theme
papers.

Most of the studentswait
until the last two days to
begin.

And some smart people
finish one week before they are
due. Maybe they just don't
want to be a part of the fun of
being in sucha rush.

I regret often that I have
spoken; never that I have been
silent.

& lWBI&i
GUESS WHO this Junior is.
She has dark brown hair and
brown eyesand she probably
can be found In the
auditorium first period.
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after graduation1 (Com

major or careerpiuiii

Norman Kiictt-- I

planning to work this iJ
and will enter Tedttil
don t haveany deteu

Cheryl Lasiterlu
goof off right after pd
ana go to sumntr i

during the second so
the fall I plantoittd
Tech My
plans include planning

interior decorator
psychiatrist for rati
children,

Hubert Lingniu-- 1 ;l
work during the sucraJ

attend South PU'ins ul
radio and t.v repair.

Harold Lovery-"-C

Colorado Springsot Dt

the summer then Mil
Texas State Unherstja

fall. 1 plan to major bbJ

administration.
Quinn McKlnnoi-- 1

summer 1 plan to eo to

Carolina for six b

drive a truck up the EiftC

Then I'll work for tint

Cattle Co whenlcoa!
I plan to attend Sol L'

Alpine this fall, My bp
probably be in nipi
science

Vicki McKinnorr-lri- l

work this summeraadui

lot of fun. NextfaOlflJ

begin studying at TeaM

and major in eirWnrnrlnn or flshiOOt

Gaylon Mills-- "! l
work for my li""!
summer and start to 1
11,1c CnnrnmhPr 1 DMBtl

in Data Processing tS

Plains, I will go to cow

two years then moiet"

Robert Morenr'Atel

graduate,I plan to wi'i
and spend my sul
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fnii r ninn in enterWest!'

State University and rf
ComputerPrograming

Miivnria Morri-s- I P1--

attend Austin OW

Sherman and nl
Psychology. Later I F
enter some Mi
psychology "

Gay Nicholas-I- F
4vb iiitc summer t""r": ,t CM

administration.
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SUGGESTED MATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs...
A

on llie trees mm

'!'"
Mile birds!'?!!

Via all of those then you have

four of your senses!! No, really,

c just a few signs of the nice, warm,
leather we icDeennaviiiB.

Change

ihomiMooma

net's change tne suojeci a nine mi oy

hat the squashy muu ana siosnmgwater
place maKeseverything iook a nine

Innlv excuse lexans nave mr meir
Ik that It's Texas!
Le're glad Texas is Texas, otherwise,
lould we be without ill (ininK auout
')

ni

remember hie is iuii oi surprises,
itneweauifip j, a, j, a.

T T T T T

other da Kevin Kirby got a huge
Shepherd for his birthday. This

d him to ask his dad, "Is ho for me, or
him""

had its regular meeting for April last
In the home-e- c department.

m Brown called the meeting to order
Rented Vicki Davis and Carol Chisholm
Seir junior degree pins. A great deal of

required to pass or receive a junior
Also, Vicki and Carol were chosen to

fnt our organizationat the state meeting
)al I a s May 2 and 3, so
RATILATIONS CAROL AND VICKI!!

tteddli-- "Rachel, I hope I didn't see
pklng at Patricia's paper."
frelMaurer-- "I hopeso, too!

frrdav the freshmangirls track teamwent
falou The rain was definitely not a

Ictcr and the girls' meet was postponed
llondav Monday proved to be a nice day
Ich to run The freshman girls along with
h school girls scored 102 points. Shirley
i won first in the discus andnow getsto

Regional So work hard girls and keep up
Uork'

boys track team went to Snyder
fiav for the district track meet. The rain

stop the guys from running and scoring

magesrecorded in Lamb
pj tor me month oi April

rles EdwardTischler and
Ann Edwards Barrick.
of Llttleficld. married

aus Wavne Jones and
oara Jean Bis ion
Mrdson Llttleficld
tots, married April I.
lie McNeil Adkins and

Marie Woodarri.
lake, married April 7.

K?.T 3 Stones UKGold
fl " r. Guarantee On Losst Stone

FOR

jitlonal StonesUp To 7..0nly $3. Each

(&
-- r

rj !

M

In Wealher

X7
XIT

Kathy

Danny Estrada won first In the discus and
getsto go to regional.So good-luc- Danny!

Confucius say: Man who keep nose to
grindstone good for nothing except cutting
breadwith nose.

The junior high band is still working HARD
for contest. Their clinic was held last Friday
and Dean Killion helped them a lot! Contest
April 20 in Lubbock. Let's bring home two

Afterwards a party will be held at Mackenio
Park.

By the way. EVERYONE be sureand buy a
ticket to the barbecueMay 3.

GOOD LUCK CONTEST!!
T ? 'r

Hasn't this week been All we have
had are tests, tests, tests! Rut they'll be over
soon! Just hope you do well and strive for
those"A's"!!!

We would like to apologize for not printing
the column last week. (Or should we say "Your
welcome"?!!)

Anyway, we're ONLY apologizing!

T ! T t T

Lost Balloonist: "Ahoy, down below, where
am 1?"

Startled Farmer: "Huh, heh, ye can't fool
me, by gum! Yer right up there in that little
basket!"

Elections for sophomore officers are to be
held next week. Posterscan be put up Monday
and campaigning can begin Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday. So be thinking of your
candidate!

Elections will be held Thursday and run-off- s

will be Friday.
Monday, April 28. officers will be

announced at the Honors Assembly. Sweater
awards will be given and other honors will be
announced,also.

Tomorrow, qualifications for offices will be
announced.

GOOD-LUC- EVERYBODY!

Have a good week, and ....good luck with
those report cards!

arnaires
Valentin Trevino and

Victoria Briones, Littlefield,
married April 12.

Judson Norris Melton and
Mary Eloise Stretcher, both of
Whiteface, married April 14.

M A R R I A G E
APPLICATIONS for April:

Tom Allen Kiser, Anton,
and Leslie Gail Lichte of
Littlefield.

Douglas Dale Watts, Anton,

(other's Ring Headquarters!

Diamond Sots 29.95 Up
Men's Diamond
Wedding Bands $25 Up

Choose from our large
selection of mounted
diamonds or from our
selection of loose
diamonds..Choosethe
quality, color and price
you want.

We'll put It In the
mounting of your choice
from our wide variety of
beautiful mountings.

This work Is done in our
own shop, with very little
waiting time. Come In and
ask about our mounting
service. We'll be glad to
help you.

sfe
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and Mildred Marie Buster,
Littlefield.

Julian Twon Arroyos and
Adela Bueno, both of Olton.

BRIGHT FUTURE

Present indications are
that 25 countries propose
adopting or expanding their
use of nickel pnd nickel
alloys for coinagein 1969 or
1970. These changes will
involve II denominations.

i
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MANNING BOWMAN

STEAM DRY

SPRAY IRON

$ft 83
VREG. 12.95

mi ill

LADY VANITY

ELECTRIC HAIR

CURLER

Curlers
$1795

Scout Summer Camp
Few Weeks Away

Ten or twelve Explorers or
Senior Scouts will fly to Ely,
Minn., for a WildernessCanoe
trip from Aug. 2 to 13. The
canoe voyage will be
conducted, primarily in
Canadianwaters after the crew
leaves the Minnesota base.

In addition, five weeks of
regular camp will be conducted
at Camp Trcs Ritos with a
four-wee-k seasonto be held at
Camp Post.A new opportunity
for Troops and Posts this year
will be the Mountain Man
Camp, using Camp Tres Ritos
as a base, but hiking and
camping for a week in the
CarsonNational Forest.

Howard Schmidt, Camping
Committee Chairman for the
Scout Council, says that
printed information has been
sent to all Scoutmasters and
Explorer advisors, but that
additional information can be
obtained by interested boys
and parents from the Scout
Service Center, 30 Briercroft
Office Park in Lubbock.

With the opening of summer
camps now only a few weeks
away. Boy Scouts and
Explorers of the South Plains
Boy Scout Council are
reminded by the camping
committee that they have
several special outdoor
opportunities open to them
this year.

At Camp Tres Ritos in New

12 Accidents
Investigated

The Texas Highway Patrol
investigated 12 accidents on
rural highways in Lamb
County during the month of
March, according to Sergeant
Thurman Keffer, Highway
Patrol Supervisor of this area.

These crashes resulted in
four persons injured, and an
estimated property damageof
$6.-110- .

The rural traffic accident
summary for this county
during the first three months
of 1969 shows a total of 32
accidents resulting in no
persons killed, 10 persons
injured, and an estimated
property damage of
$18,895.00.

The final entry in the 1968
Texas traffic records has been
entered and closed.An e

record of 3,481 personskilled,
216,972 persons injured, and
an estimated property loss of
$836,802,000.00 was
sustained.

Since the death count of
2,254 in 1960, Texas has
gainedsteadily eachyear.

The Sergeantstated, "If the
number of deaths continue to
Increase as they have since
1960 by 1975 they will have
increased100 per cent."

Service Guild
ConcludesStudy

Wesleyan Service Guild of
First United Methodist Church
met in the home of Mrs.
Charlie Smiley, Monday
evening,April 14.

Mrs. Jerry Trees, presented
the last portion of the study,
"Christ in Crisis in Southeast
Asia". Mrs. Trees stated "The
East Asia Christian Conference
is the great factor of
Ecumenical Era in Asia". Mrs.
Trees concluded the study with
a complete summation.

Those attending the meeting
were Mmes. LaVerne Seay,
Cecil Lora Brown, Mattie Lou
Clark, Lois Pharris, Jewel
Grant, Jesse Harlan, Audio
Collins, Bertha Arnold, Mildred
Smiley, Janell Trees, Ruth
Wade, Miss Charlene Smiley
and a visitor, Mrs. Hattie
Bussanmus.

The next meeting will be
Monday, April 28, at 7:30
p.m., in the home of Mrs. Jerry
Trees of Littlefield, who has
recently moved to a new
residence,at 217 E. 13th.
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Hammons
Funeral Home

Mexico a forestry Campwill be
conducted from June 1 to 7
with the aid of the U. S.
Forestry Service. Up to forty
applicants will be accepted for
this camp.

At Camp Post near Post, an
Aquatics Camp will be held
from June 22 to 27. The first
32 boys to sign up will be
accepted.

Thirty Explorers, or Scouts
who will be 14 years old by
Sept. 1, will make up two
groups to attend Philmont
Scout Ranch at Cimarron, N
M , from July 20 to Aug. 1.
The groupswill travel together
by bus, but will hike and camp
on different trails while at
Philmont.

Jim Cooper
Is Injured
In Incident

A former
Littlefield police dispatcher
and patrolman, Jim Anthony
Cooper, now a Lubbock
sheriff's deputy, was shot in
the lower abdomen Saturday
night in Lubbock while
attempting to serve a gambling
warrant.

He was taken to Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock where the
.38 caliber bullet wasremoved.
Tuesday morning a hospital
spokesman said his condition
was "satisfactory".

Jasper Ray Pruitt. 63. of
Lubbock, was charged late
Saturday with assault with
intent to murder, and Lubbock
Justice of the Peace Wayne
LeCroy set bond at $10,000.

Cooper began work as a
police dispatcher in the
Littlefield office in 1961 and
served in that capacity about
two years. He became a city
patrolman in 1963 and worked
here about a year before going
to Plainview.

His wife is the former Pat
Baisden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. O. L. Baisden of
Littlefield.

Get The Picture
The principal metallic

components in the gun of
color TV picture tubes are
nickel stainless steel. The
material has low magnetic
response, meaning less
picture interference.
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BYERS GRAIN
for

Special Deal

Funk's Sorghum

and J

j SorghumSudanGrats Hybrids

Puttingyou first, keepsus first.
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DANIEL SALAZAR

Daniel Salazar, son of Mr
and Mrs. GuadalupeSalaar of
Amherst was promoted to
Army sergeantMarch 15 while
assigned to Company A, 13th
Signal Battalion, 1st Cavalry
Division (Airmobile) in
Vietnam.

Sgt Salaar is a platoon
clerk with the battalion He
entered the Army in December
1967 and completed basic
training at Ft. Polk, La , where
he was last stationed.

The 21 year-old soldier
graduated in 1967 from
Amherst High School. Before
entering the Army, lie was
employed by the Pryor
Hardware.

RONNIE RICHARDSON
Army Specialist Four

Ronnie G. Richardson. 20,
whose parents,Mr. and Mrs W
B. Richardson,and wife, Cleta.
live in Olton, was assigned to
the 1st Infantry Division March
1 1 near Lai Klie. Vietnam, asa
tracked-veblcl- e mechanic
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With the lateststandardVS

in Chevy'sfield. A 327'Ciibioinch
job that thrives

on regularpis
With four hit! computer-selecte-d

coil that
humpswhere they Ix'long On

mAW

PUT BALES

IN YOUR

TRAILERS

NOW.
W'TH HIGH-TEST- , DEPENDABLE

COTTON SEED
ALL VARIETIES TREATED

WET ACID DELINTED

WHEN vOU THINK OF COTTOM'SEEO THINK OF

Littlefield Seed & Delinting

CLOVIS HIGHWAY

Now Open Business

TASTY TAC0
7th

OperatedBy Chico Mendez & Experienced Staff

Specializing In Mexican Food..

Deluxe Mexican Dinner
Includes Chili Quezo Chalupas. Guacamole
Chalupa, Beef Taco, 2 CheeseEnchiladas, Fried
Beans, Rice and Tea or Coffee

13 Other Mexican Dishes PricedFrom S1.00to S1.40

385-358- 8

75

Kiddie Korner For Under 12 Prices75c to 90c

COME ENJOY FINEST MEXICAN FOOD IN THIS AREA

HOURS: Monday-Wednesda- y Thursday 11AM
iCiosed Tj0$dav Friday, Saturday. Sunday 11AM to 1 1 P M

&OSCCCOECOCCOCeCOCCr5C5COCOC'V5C5C5CCOC

DIAL 385-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS
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Foreground CnmnrnSS Convertible Iiiuk(.riund Impiiln CustomCoupr RnJit lie SS Sport Coupi

You haveto havemorepull to befirst.

That's takes ho
leader.

Chevrolet
Impala's

springs leave

Children

THE

10PM

the road,
With featureslike our Anti-The- ft

Lock Systom. When you
lock the ignition on a '(59 Chevy,
you lock thesteeringwheel and
transmissionlever as well

And if you think pulling a
trailer or n boat is n drag,you
haven'tpulled one with Che
rolet'sTurbo Hydra matic This
three rangetransmission now

fc Hall Ave &

Con
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ni'llilnliln Willi mnci Plinvv
enginos. ''

Let your Chevy dealershow
you what it takesto Ik first. Then
you'll know why thecompetition
hns to play our grime.
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AMHERST

MRS, LESTER LA GRANGE

MRS GERALD Coffer,
Mike and Mandy took their
daughterand sister, Mrs. Glen
Eagle home to Grants, N. M..
last weekend after her visit
here

SATURDAY OF last week
Mr and Mrs. A. A. Royal had
as guests Mrs, Coke Royal,
Randall and Tena of Garland;
and her mother, Mrs. Bill
Golden of Plalnvlew; and Mrs.
Douglas Royal, Darla and
Darreaa of Abernathy.

MRS B 0 Shavor,Mrs. Mut
Hufstedler and Mrs. Lester
LaG range attended funeral
services for Mrs. Winnie Autry
Ragsdale in Littlefield Tuesday
morning

MR AND MRS. S. J.
Williams returned home last
weekend after a visit with their
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Burns and girls at Kopperl,
near Ft Worth. On their return
the vvere overnight guests of
her sister. Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Jo m Cross Plains.

LAV ERNE LANCE is
emplined in Levelland. He was
here with his sister, Mrs. A J.
Mate and brother. Troy Lance
and families for Easter.

MR AND MRS. Everett
Mc Adams were in Farmersville
recentl) to attend funeral
services for his step mother.
Mrs John McAdams who died
m Lubbock.

VISITING Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Nuttall at Mineral
Wells, were the Bobby
Brantles and Mrs. Annie
Nuttall for the Easterweekend.

EASTER GUESTS in the
Everett McAdams home were
Mr and Mrs. Milburn
McAdams and Russell of
Garland. Mr and Mrs. Ronald
McAdams and baby and Mr
and Mrs Dale Smith and Bryan
of Frisco, and James who
attendscollege in Denton

HERMAN ROBERSON Jr
and son Steven and daughter,
Mrs J McWilliams and two
children of Borger, visited his
parents. Friday of last week.

MR AND MRS. Owen
Roberson and daughter of
Canadian were here for Easter,
and Mr and Mrs. A. J. Glfford
of Plainview were here for a
short visit

RECENT GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Robersonwere
their granddaughter, Mrs.
David King and daughters,
Donna Kay and Frances of
Detroit. Mich.

AMONG THOSE
vacationing at Lake
Brownwood during the Easter
holidays were the Jim
Humphreys. C. R. Roberts,
John Humphreys, Cotton
Se mores. Willis Hedges, Bob
Clayton. Douglas Eady and the
John Allen Humphreys.

KENNETH AND JOHNNY
White of Lubbock spent Friday
through Sunday with their
grandfather. C A. Duffy and
uncle. C A Duffy. Jr. and
family Their parents, Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth White and girls
were here for Easter Sunday.

EASTER HOLIDAY guests
of Mr and Mrs. S. E. Lance
were Mr and Mrs. Eugene
Young and daughters,Mr. and
Mrs Harold Lance and
children and her mother, Mrs,
Mvrtle Green of Quanah.
Others here were Mr. and Mrs.
Orvi) Blain and family and Mrs.
Estelle Jonesof Lubbock.

MR AND MRS. Cleon
Johnson. Mickey and Linda
visited their son, Mr. and Mrs.
Gar Johnson at Irving, and
with his relatives In Sedan.
Kans during the Easter
nuliday week.

MR.s W P. Holland Jr.,
Debbie Pam and Craig, visited
he Museum At West Texas

Mate at Canyon, Thursday.
EASTER GUESTS in the

JamesHolland home were her
parents. Mr and Mrs. Paul
Vause of Littlefield.

THE JAMES Hollands had a

AND

$

thrill when they saw their
and Lt. and

Mrs. Ron of New-Por- t

News, Va., on the
Tonight, Johnny Carson'sshow-I-

New York Friday. They
were on vacation and had
visited up-stat-e New York and
Nlagra Falls. The show had
been hence, Jan
notified home folks here,when
it would be shown. Ron Is

stationed at Ft. Eustis, Va.
RECENT GUESTS of their

mother, Mrs. R W. Stanfield
were Mrs. Frank Phillips, Mrs.
Roy and Peggy Wood
of N. M. Mrs.
Phillips played in the bridge

in Lubbock which
was In progresswhile they were
here.

MR. AND MRS. Floyd
Riley of Los Angeles. Calif.,
visited their cousin, John
Butler They went on
to visit EastTexasrelativesand
plan to be hereon their return.

MRS. W I. Shirley Is
spendingthe weekendin Dallas
with her son and
Mike and Mrs. Frank Flatt and
families. She Mr.
and Mrs. Earl and
children of Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. Jerry
Shirley and children of
Plainview visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Shirley and
Mr. and Mrs. MauriceKennie in
Sudan during the Easter
weekend.

MRS. MARIE Ogelsby of
Pampa is visiting her brother
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Stone. Other guestsearly this
week were the Stone's

Terry and Scott
Stoneof Littlefield.

MRS. JOE Mr.
and Mrs. Jon Cornelius and
family are the
weekend with the Glynn

in Irving.
MR. AND MRS. Jim Gage

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Willis. Billie and Douglas
were at Possum
Sundaythrough

MRS. AUBREY Jones and
her Mrs. Joe Embry
of were hostesses
for a courtesy coffee given in
the Jones home
morning. Guests were those
who served as hostessesat the
bridal shower given for their

and sister. Mrs. Jack
in Mrs. Harvie
home last month.

AMONG THOSE home for
Easter vacations from college
were. Kathy
Stephen Cox. Barbara Britt,
Gary Bradley, Darlene Dysart,
Sammy Ann and
Carla Hedges, Sue
Linda Clayton, Sherry Tomes.
Neil Duffy, Bobby Cowan,
Leon Mike Feel,
Mike Slate, Faustine and
CandiceGreener.

MRS. JACK Kerry of
Calif., visited her

brother, Dave Britt last week
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Britt of
Tatum, N. M.. Mrs. Mary E.
Britt had them and Mr. and
Mrs. V. L. of
Plainview and son, Don as
guestsSunday.

MR. AND MRS. Rayno
Crain, Mrs. Doris Mixon and
Gene Enloe were Lubbock
visitors

VISITING THEIR parents
the Ray during the
weekend were their sons, Pat
of Lubbock and Jedd of

and families.
MR. AND MRS. Mut

and their
Mrs. Dwain Phillips left by
train from Clovis early

for Los Angeles,
Calif , to attend funeral
services for his brother.

MR. AND MRS. Ed
Nicholson and Morine returned
from Corpus Christ! where
they enjoyed fishing for several
weeks. On their return home
they visited Mr and Mrs. Jim
Ward and three children In

NAME IN SHOES

US KEDS KEDETTES

GET ACQUAINTED

THURSDAY, FRIDAY,
SATURDAY.
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daughter husband,
McClarty

pre-tape-

Campbell
Albuquerque,

tournament

Thursday.

daughter,

accompanied
Moherman

grandchildren.

Brandstatt.

spending

Brandstatts

Kingdom
Wednesday.

daughters,
Littlefield.

Saturday

daughter
Chappell
Messamore's

Campbell,

Maxfield,
Brantley,

Hardwick,

Cottonwood,

Yarbrough

Monday.

Blessings

Crosbyton

Hufstedler daughter,

Saturday

FINEST CANVAS

and

SPECIAL OFFER

1 OFF on entire stock.
Regular pricerange

$5.39 to $8.59

333-- B Phelps Wti0)S

f

Houston. Mrs. Ward Is the
Nicholson's granddaughter,the
former Judv Sterr of Sudan

BOBBY COWAN and
Cynthia Brazell of Lubbock
were dinner guests of his
mother. Mrs. M V Cowan
Easter Sunday. Bobby Is a
seniorat Tech.

KEVIN GRAHAM of
Amarillo is spending several
days with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Rowell. Kevin has a baby
brother, Royd Sterlingborn In
Canyon April 11, to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Graham of Amarillo. His
weight was 9 poundsand 4 ozs.

MRS. CHARLES Smith of
Lubbock spent last week with
her father,Wesley Pigg.

MR. AND MRS. Harvie
Messamore attended a Hobbs
family reunion held in
Wellington Sunday.

GARY SCHOVAJSA
arrived Friday after a tour of
duty for a year in Vietnam. He
is on a 30-da- furlough with
his family the E. L. Schovajsas,
and will report for duty at Fort
Bliss, at El Paso.

MR. AND MRS. Eugene
Prlddy left Sunday with their
daughter and sons to attend
services at Springfield, Mo., or
their mother andgrandmother.
Mrs. C. E. Morgan.

DEBBIE. PATTY, Kathy
and Margie Faust of Muleshoe
were guests of their
grandmother, Mrs. John Faust
Saturday night and Sunday.
Their parents came for them
Sunday, and were dinner
guests.

JACK WALKER of
Louisiana, a former Amherst
resident, Is residing with
Charlie White and is employed
by him.

GUESTS IN the W P Stone
home Sunday were their son
and family. Mr. and Mrs Bill
Stone, Terry and Scott of
Littlefield. Mrs. Marie Oglesby
of Pampa who had been here
for a visit returned home
Monday.

MRS. ALBERT Johnson is
seriously ill in a Littlefield
Hospital. Members of her
family are here: Mrs. Herman
Davis of Anderson, Calif.; and
Mrs. Orville Lassiter of
Sacramento, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. RossMorgan of Mobeetle;
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Johnson
and family of Stratford; and
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Simmons'
and Blaine of Lubbock.

SPENDING THE weekend
with her sisters, Misses V. 0.
and Willie White was Mrs. Effie
Chapmondof Winters. Her son,
Lawrence, brought her
Saturday and returned forher
Monday.

MRS. CHARLSIE Webb is
visiting her sister-in-la- Mrs.
Doris Webb In Big Spring.

MR. AND MRS. Otis Floyd
of Levelland were guests of
their son, Bill and family
Sunday, and attended services
at the Church of Christ.

MRS. RUBY Crabb of
Amarillo was here for the
weekend with her sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Campbell.

MRS. E. E. Gee, Mrs.
Homer Harper, Mrs. George
Harmon and Mrs. Allan White
visited the art show In
Muleshoeduring the weekend.

Youth Day
Set At Pep

The Levelland Deanery of
Catholic Women Is sponsoring
a youth day, for young people
of junior high school age and
up, at Pep Saturday, April 20,
from 2 to 6 p.m.

Theme for the day will be
"Discovery In Music,"
concerninggreat rock and folk
rock, "an exciting new way of
talking about life and faith for
the young at heart-lllumina- t-Ing

and penetrating Ideas from
contemporary song."

A mass will close the
program and supper will be
served.
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newest breed from the Ford Division corral-go-es on exhibit today
at Inc. Seating a family of four and offering economyof
and it is aimed at boosting Ford sales in the booming small car market
and serving the needsof buyerswho formerly went to imports.

HOME

"Eastman's
T.M. Polyester
fiber

2.98

FOR 3
x 27 size bed pillow with white cotton linen finish

ticking Blue corded edge 100' Kodel1 polyester
fiberfilled for soft comfort

v--

ca.

21

33" X 44"
Full fringed all solids

or patterns

99

An extra large size at
o small price 100o
nylon pile for lasting
beauty and longer
wear

USE EASY PLAN
IT'S THE THRIFTY WAY TO BUY

100 Cont. filament Nylon

for long wear and lasting beauty

$27.99
value

Durogcn type

rubber back

Add new beouty to any rgom ond at a thrifty money-javin- a lowprice No pod needed, resilient rubber type bose Avc.do.
Gold, Sandalwood,Cocoa
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MAVERICK
Mitchell-Ford- , purchase

operation,

FURNISHINGS

.

f

I r

J

First

Low, sale

ea.

back.

Mitchell Ford will Introduce
the long heralded

new car
Ford Division, today.

$1,995 car is a
two-doo- r of modified
fastback design a hint of
an air spoiler or "ducktall" at
the rear. Designed to a
family of four adequate
luggage, it is powered by a

onging In either of
two sizes, 170 or 200 cubic
inch In normal
city surburban driving,
Maverick can be expected to
deliver 22 1 2 per gallon
of gasoline

Naughton, Ford Motor
Company vice president and
Ford Division generalmanager,
calls Maverick "the greatest
automotive ever offered
In of price, upkeep and
features included at no extra
cost."

Planned to be economical In
purchase price,operating cost
and Maverick
offers a longer, lower, wider
body the principal
import, yet turns in a tighter
radius for easy handling and
parking.

choice
includes the fully

the
three-spee-d automatic with an

KodePfiberfill PILLOWS antique satin

NYLON BR0ADL00M RUGS
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ANTHONY'S LAY-AWA- Y

VALUE "ATLAS"
9'xl2' ROOM SIZE

iP

DELUXE TAILORED DRAPES

Acetate rayon ar color guarantee

48" x 63" ... 2.79 pr. 48" x 84" ... 2.99 pr.

FOR 5? FOR 5?
Richly styled and tailored drapesof Antique ace-
tate satin White, brass Gold, Ivy green or Tur-
quoise color
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with

54

x or x in v

Flat or Bottom Confour

Quality
low price

$
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odd new beouTy your home

Novelty

SCREEN PRINTED

TERRY BATH MATS
Non slip polyurethane

print on while cotton
WCn,

New Ford
Here Tods

1970
Maverick, small from

This
sedan

carry

displacement.

miles

John

value
terms

maintenance,

than

Transmission
three-speed-manua- l,

fashionable

SUPERB

2 2

Guaranteed fast.
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Funk's Grain So?l
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SrXoT'DURALON'PANEU
Prcshrunk permanent finish. Ivory only.

Regular 1.98 quality. Save now!

Tod Value, extra wide pcresl
) 17 are headed ready toputtfi

PACIFIC MULTI-STRIP- E SHEETS
81" 108" 72" 108"
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Pillow Cases for 1.39

quolity bolaneed
beautiful multi-col- stripe will

designs

88c
Novelty
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Big Savings Now

Martex

BATH TOWELS

Slight imperfects of rc9ul0'

2.50 to 3.50 Volues. Stock up

2 $3.w
Floralj and solids in 24 46 ,r,ii
Luxury quality at big ovmg "
satisfaction ouoron,eeo
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